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MARINE ISOPODS COLLECTED IN THE PHILIPPINES BY Tlm
u. S. FISHERIES STEAMER ALBATROSS IN 1907..,.8.
By HARRIET RICHARDSON,
Collaborator, Division of Marine Invertebrates, U. S. National Museum.

Our knowledge of the Philippine isopods is limited to a few species.
Noone paper has been published treating exclusively of the forms
from those islands, but in a number of papers and general wor~
mention has been made occasionally of an isopod from the Philip:
pines. The first author who described 'a Philippine isopod was Carl
Semper, in 1868, and he described the species known as /Ega 8pongiophiZa, which was found living in a sponge, EupZectella aspergillum.
Robby Kossmann in 1872 described a number of Bopyridre. Later
J. C. Schiredte and Fr. Meinert in 1879-84 and Semper in 1880
described other isopods from the Philippines.
.
Only four of the known species previously recorded from th~
Ph,~lippines were collected by the Albatr088 expedition in 1907-8;
these are Probopyru8 a8cenden8 Semper, Rocinela orientali8 Schireclte
and Meinert, Oymothoa 8tromatei Bleeker, and /Ega 8pongiophil!!.
Semper. Many of the species collected there at this time, however,
have been, already described and recorded from other places not fa!',
distant, such as Japan, Java, Ceylon, Sulu -Sea, Nicobar Islands,
New Guinea, Isle of Pines, New Britain, India, Amboina, the Soci~~y
Islands, Singapore, Hongkong, etc, These known species were
described by the following authors: Leach, in 1818; Dana, in 1853;
'Bleeker, in 1857; Miers, in 1878-1884; Hansen, in 1890; Bonnier, in
1900; Stebbing, in 1902-1905; and Nobili, in 1906. The wor]{s
of other authors have been studied in this connection: H. Milne Edwards, Haswell, Whitelegge, Filhol, Hilgendorf, Thomson, Koebel,
Lanchester, Bouvier and A. Milne Edwards, Beddard, Baker,·
Haller, Ohilton, Heller, Max Weber, etc.
In addition to the known isopods collected by the Albatro88 in the
Philippines this expedition obtained thirty-eight species new to
science, three of them the types of new genera.
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A label accompanying the specimens from Cataingan Bay reads: "Very ravenous,
attacking small fishes, first devouring eyes, then gills, then working into body cavityall of this is done inside of ten minutes."
Dana's specimens were from the Sulu Sea, Hansen's from Nangkovry, Nicobat
Islands, Stebbing's from Conflict Group, New Guinea, and Isle of Pines.

CYMOTHOIDEA or FLABELLIFERA.
Family CIROLANIDiE.
Genus BATHYNOMUS A. Milne Edwards.

Bathynomus 'doderleini Ortmann.
Bath1fMmfU ilooerleini Ortmann, Proc. Acaa. Nat. Sci. Phlla., 1894, p. 191-193. Bouvier, C. R.
Acad. Se!., vol. 132, p. 643-M5. A. Milne Edwards and Bouvier, Mem. Mus. Compo Zool., Har·
vard College, vol. 22;.no.,2;-1902, p.159-:-165, pl. 7, 8. Richardson, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 37,
1909,"p.78:- (.-.!.".,,-, ': .. ;, •... ' -.:;:,'
-

Locality: Sta'tio'DS""528Z::offP.otIit.T3.lin, Luzon; 5301, off Pratas Island, China Sea;
and 5348, Palawan Passage,' Point Tabonan. Five specimens. Depth: 248 to 375
fathoms.
Bathynomus a.ffinis, sp. nov.
This species is very close to'Bathynomus doderleini Ortmann ,a but differs in having
nine teeth on the posterior margin of the terminal abdominal segment instead of seven;
in having the inner branch of the
Uropoda with the posterior margin
. ..f
almost straight and the outer postlateral angle abruptly produced in an
.
acute process or tooth; in having a
well-marked carina on the epimera
of the- last four segments of the
'. FrG. l.-BathynomfU affinis. Caudal segment and thorax, which is only faintly marked
uropoda. X~.
in B. doderleirii; and in the less
conspicuous median carina of the terminal abdominal segment .
. One specimen was taken at station 5259, Caluya Island (S), S. 73 0 W., 12 mi.
(11 0 57' 30" N., 121 0 42' 15" E.) at a depth of 312 fathoms, in gray mud and globi~erin
ooze. The type is catalogue number 40908, United States Natidnal Museum.

!lJ

Bathynomus propinq:uus, sp. nov.
. This species is close to Bathynomus'giganteus A. Milne Edwards, but differs in the
shape of .the terminal abdominalsegmElnt, the number of teeth on the posterior margin
being the, same; iIi. the much narrower: outer branch
of the uropodaj' in ,the' . differently : shaped inner
branch, which is more produced at both the-inner and
outer p~t1ateral corners; in the longer second antemire, which extend to the middle of the fifth thoracic
segment, while iii. B. giganteUs they extend only to the
middle of the fourth segmentj in: h~ving a carina on
the epimera of the last three segments of, the thorax; FIG. 2.-Bathynomu8 propinquus.
and in the differently shaped frontal lamina.
X
One specimen was taken, at station 5284, off Santiago, western Luzon, at a depth
of 422 fathoms. The type is catalogue number 40909, United States National Museum.

*.

Genus CmOLANA Leach.

Cirolana orientalis Dana.
Cirolana orientalis Dana, U. S. Expi. Exp., Crust., XIV, 1853, p. 773, pl. Ll, fig. 7 a-d.

Hansen, Vidensk. Selsk. Skr. (6), naturvidenskabellg og mathematisk Afd., v, 3, 1890, p. 353-354, pl. IV, fig.
H h. Stabbing, Willey's Zool. Results, 1901, pt. v, p. 633.

Locality: A large number of specimens from Cataingan Bay; one specimen from
Papahag, Tam Tawij a. few specimens from Papahag Island, Tawi Tawi, found on a
floating slice of bread; twenty specimens from San Miguel Bay. Depth: Shore. '
II Proc.Acad.Nat.Sci.Phlla.,1894,p.191-193. SeeaisoA.Mllne Edwardsand Bouvier, Mem. Mus.Comp.
Zool., Harvard College, vol. 22, no. 2, 1902, p.159-165, pl. 7,8.

Cirolana albicaudata Stebbing.
Girolana albicaudata Stabbing, Willey's Zool. Results, 1902, pt. V, p. 631-632, pl. LXVIl B.

, Locality: One specimen, a female, from Santa Cruz, Marinduque Island (electric
light); three specimens, two males and a female, from Tomindao Island 'anchorage .
(electric light); thirteen specimens from Java Island anchorage (electric light); nc;
locality, twenty specimens; three specimens from Sabayan Bay, Mindoro; one speciJl!.en from Port San Pia V, Camiguin Island. Stebbing's specimens were from Barawon,
Blanche Bay, New Britain.
Cirolana epimerias, sp. nov.
Body ovate, 14 mm. long: 5.5 mm. wide. Surface smooth. Color, yellow ..
Head wider than long, 1.5 mm.: 2.5 mm. Eyes very small, composite, and situated in the anterolateral angles. Anterior margin of head widely rounded and without
any median point. There is a slight elevation on the posterior margin in the median line. The first pair of antenme
have the first two articles short and sub equal. The third
article is 1.5 times the length of the second. The flagellum,' composed of five articles, extends to the middle of
the fifth peduncular article of the second antennre, or a
little beyond the anterolateral angle of the first thoracic
segment. The second antennre have the first two articles
short and subequal; the third is about twice as long as the
second; the fourth and fifth are subequal and each is twice
as long as the third; the flagellum, composed of sixteen articles, extends to the posterior margin of the third thoracic
segment. The frontal lamina is short and broad, about twice
as long as wide.
The first segment of the thorax is the longest, being 2 mm.
long; the five following segments are subequal, each being
1.5 mm.; the seventh segment is the shortest, being 1 mm.
long. All the segments, except the first, are provided with
epimera; those of the second and third segments do not reach
beyond the post1ateral angles of the segments; those of the FIG.3.-Cirolanaepimerias.
last four extend beyond the posterior margins of the segX 4_
ments; those of the fifth, and especially the sixth, are greatly produced and extend
outward laterally in a most conspicuous way.
The first abdominal segment is entirely concealed by the seventh thoracic segment;
the three following segments are very short, all three together measuring 1 mm.; the
fifth segment is long, being 1 mm.; the sixth or terminal segment is a little wider
than long, 2,5 mm.: 3 mm. It is triangular in shape, with sides converging to a
rounded extremity armed with six spines. The inner branch of the uropoda is large
and widely rounded posteriorly and extends beyond the extremity of the terminal
abdominal segment; the outer branch is narrower and shorter than the inner branch
and also posteriorly rounded.
The posterior margins of the last two segments of the thorax and the first three
abdominal segments, the margins of the uropods, and the terminal abdominal segment are fringed with short thick hairs.
The first three pairs of legs are short, the last four pairs elongate. All are furnished
with spines.

'~~BH! ,ISO~QP.S, FrR 0M T:f!:E P.~IP.P.INEISLANDS.

. Th~~~~e 4ifi~:~ ~:Ip~~ *,nR~, ~~, C9n.spic~o~s~)\ ~lioducedep.ll:11era
a!1.~ ~,J;\qt:hJ!.~ ~!! \I~~~w. <if ~~ ti.?9;r,.11rx a,:g.q l!-bdom,en. f$ge<l with bl!-irs·
Three specimens, two males and one female, were. cqllected at sta,tioD, 56(14, ¥acas~ ~~t, :({apo~g ~~g¥t~ ~t~ ~E!P~~ o,f 4(1) fa~~oIJ?S' Type specimen" ca,ta1ogue
Dumber 41022~1l,¢'~ s,~teIa.~a.g?~~ ~I:~~se~~.
'
Cirolana. e::x:cisa., sp. nov.
Body ovate, about twice as lQ:ilgas wide, 4 mm.: 8.5 mm. Surface smooth. Color
yellow, marked with ImmerouB black arborescent marks.
Head wider:thaalong, '1 mm.: 2 mm., With the 'anterior margin rounded'and produced in a amall.median point. Eyes, small, black, composite, round, 0.5 mm.: 0.5
mm., separated by a distance of 1 mm. and. situated in the lateral angles. The fir~t
pair of antennre have the first two articles of the peduncle
short and subequal;, the third article is as long as the first
two taken together. The flagellum, composed of sixteen
articles, extends a little beyond the peduncle of the second
antennre. Tb,e second antennre have the first three articles
of the peduncle short and subequal; the last two are subequal
and each is about as long as the first three taken together.
The flagellum, composed of about thirty-three articles, extends to the postlateral angle of the fourth thoracic segment.
The frontal' la:mina is short and broad, about twice as
long as wide.
The first segment of the thorax is a little longer than any
of those following; the last two are slightly shorter than any
of the preceding segments. Epimera are present on all the
segments except' the first, and do not extend beyond the
FIG.4.-Oirolanae%Ci8a. postlateral angles of the segments except those of the last
x 6.
two, which are acutely produced.
The first segment of the abdomen is not visible; the second is almost entirely concea:l~; .the three foJI!>wing are subequal in length, with the lateral angles of the third
and,f,?llrth segm~n..ts reaching those of 'the ~th segment. The. sixth qr terminal segmint i.~. a, little ~cler thari.long; 2':inin;: 2:5 rii.tn.,· and is broadly rounded posterIorly,
wi'th" ~e :P9s~rio~ Ji;1argin furn!sh- ,
ed w:it¥, ~yeiJ.e,~th, and"al?oy.t'"
eight :sj.>ines~ ,T1i~ inner' b~ch'
of the uropod~is l;>road and loJige,r
than the terminal abdominal seg-'
ment; it is obliquely truncate:with
the', outer postlateral angle pro:
duced, the posterior malgin furnished ~th five :teethand the
outer margin incised, with two
teeth Within the incision. The
abc
d
outer branch is narrow, and pro- FIG. 5.-Oirolana exci8a. a, FJrst maxilla (outer lobe);
duced to an acute extremity end-, b, first maxilla (inner lobe); c, second maxilla: d, maxing in two teeth, both margins
illiped. X 77t.
hemg dentate. The uropods and the terminal abdominal segment are fringed with
hairs on the margins.
'The first three pairs of legs are'short, the last four pairs long, and all are spinulose.
Th!Ele specimens were collected at station 5554, Jolo I~land and vicinity, Cabalian
P-oinl; (Jolo),at a depth of 25 fathoms. Type,catalogue number 41012, United States
Na.tionalMuaeturr. "
".
,"
.
:r~ sp~cies i.e, similar, to Cirl?lana il:!pon'fca .H~nse;n..a: but 4iffers in the form of the
inner bnmcliof'th~ uropoaa:aild'm:tlie form· of thifsecondmaxillre.
II

Vldensk. Selsk. Skr. (6), v, pt. 3, 1890, p. 349-351, pl. IV, fig. 2 a-I.
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Cirolana curta, sp. nov.
Body oblong-ovate, three times longer than wide, 6 mm.: 18 mm. Surface smooth.
Color yellow, marked with numerous black marks, close together; uropods and abdomen yellow, with black marks only at the base.
Head wider than long, 1.5 mm.: 3.5 mm., with the anterior margin produced in
a small median point, on either side of which is a small excavation. Eyes large,
quadrate, about as wide as long, 1 mm.: 1 mm., composite, situated in the anterolateral angles and separated by a distance of 1.5 mm. at the anterior extremity. The
first pair of antennre have the first two articles of the peduncle short and sub-equal;
the third is a little longer than the first two taken together, and extends to the end of
the third article of the peduncle of the second antennre. The flagellum, composed
of fourteen short articles, extends to the end of the fourth article of the peduncle
of the second antennre. The first ,two articles of the peduncle of the second antennre
are short and subequal; the third and fourth are sub equal
and each is a little longer than the first two taken together;
the fifth is about 1.5 times the length of the preceding
article; the flagellum, composed of nineteen articles, extends to the postlateral angles of the second thoracic segment. The frontal lamina or interantennal plate is long
and narrow.
The first segment of the thorax is twice as long as the second, being 2 mm. in length; the last five segments are
subcqual, each being 1.5 mm. long. All except the first
are furnished with wide epimera, those of the second and
third segments not produced beyond
the posterior margin of the segmen ts,
while those of the last four are but
little produced. All are crossed by
a transversely oblique carina.
The first five segments of the abdomen are short, the first being partly
covered by the seventh thoracic segment; the second, third, and fourth
Seventh Jeg. X 7M.
are 0.5 mm. long, the fifth being
about 0.75 mm. The sixth or termiFIG. 6.-Girolana curta. X 4%:
nal segment is a little wider than
long, 3 mm.:4 mm., and is widely rounded posteriorly. The inner branch of the uropoda is very wide and long, and extends 0.5 mm. beyond the tip of the abdomen;
it is widely rounded posteriorly. The outer branch is short and narrow, about 0.75
mm. shorter than the inner branch and about one-third as wide; it is posteriorly
rounded. Both branches and the terminal abdominal segment are fringed with long
hairs and furnished with a few spines.
The legs are furnished with spines and hairs; those of the last four pairs have the
basis very much enlarged and fringed with extremely long hairs, especially the
seventh pair.
Only one specimen, the type, was obtained, at station 5565, between Jolo and
Tawi Tawi, Dammi Island, at a depth of 242 fathoms. Catalogue number 41013,
United States National Museum.
This species differs from Cirolana schiodtei Miers a in the form of the frontal lamina
and the shape of the abdomen and uropoda. It also differs from C. tenuistylis Miers a
in the form of the abdomen and uropoda. It differs from Cirolana rossii Miers b
in the shape of the eyes and of the uropoda. It is also different from C. japonica
Richardson and C. lata Haswell.
a Zoological collections of the Alert, 1884, p. 302, 304, pI. XXXIII, fig. A. B.
b Catalogue of the Stalk and SessiJe-eyed Crustacea of New Zealand, 1876, p. 109, pI.

55841 °-10--2

nr, fig. 3.
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Genus EURYDICE Leach.

Eurydice orientalis Hansen.
Eu,.,dlce orientali8Hansen, Vldensk.

S~Jsk.

Skr. (6), naturvldenskabellg og mathematlsk Afd., v,

3, 1890, p. 369-:370, pI. VI, fig. 2-2h• .:

Locality: A 1a.rgenumber of specimens, all females, were collected at Nasugbu,
Luzon, and one female was taken at BusinHarbor, Burias Island, by electric light.
One specimen, no locality; electric light; one from anchorage, Nato, Luzon; nine from
Cabugao Bay; fifty from Mahinog, anchorage, Camiguin Island. Hansen's two specimens; both males, were from'Java ... ' " ..
~'~ .~

..... ,~ •.o..

~A~.~.J.:~.

""."

.Family BARYBROTIDlE.

Genus BABYBROTES Schiredte and Meinert.
Barybrotes agilis Schiredte.and M$ert.
Barrbroteg a¢Ui Schioodte and Meinert, Nat. Tidsskr. (3), 1879-1880, p. 283-284, pl. m, fig. 11-13.
Ba,.,br0te4 j1l4t£3 Schioodte .andMelnert.. Nat. Tldsskr. (3), 1879-1880, p. 281-283, pl. III, fig. 1-10,
. pl. Iv, fig. 1.. . '
. '. ..
.
.'.c.. Barrbr0te8 tigili8<Hansen, Vldensk. SeIsk. Skr. (6), v, pt. 3, 1890, p. 403-405, pl. IX, figs. 3-3s.

r.oclwtY::yaia:d~~ Bay,Mindo;~;

one specimen. Schicedte and Meinert had one
spEicimen.from the.J3ay of Bengal, another'from the sea of Java, and another from
. .
Gaspar Straits.
Family ALCIRONIDlE. a
GeIllis ALCmONA Hansen. \
Alcirona tuberculata, sp. nov.
Body oblong-ovate, 7.5 mm.long and 3 mm. wide. Color yellow.
Head wider than long, 1 mm.: 1.75 mm., with the anterior margin rounded. Eyes
moderately large, composite,' and situated at the. postlateral angles. First pair of
antennre with the peduncle composed of two short articles, the first of which is about
twice as long as the. second; :flagellum, composed of fourteen articles, extends to the
middle of the first thoracic segment'. Second pair of antennre with a peduncle of five
.
. .
articles, the first two of which are short and
subequal; the third is about equal to the
first· two taken together; the last two are
also subequal, and each about as long as the
first three taken together; :flagellum, composed of twenty articles, extends to the pos.terior margin of the third thoracic segment.
;The .first segment of the thorax is a little
-(1'.
. b .'
longer than any of the following five segFIG. 7.-Alcir(Yfl(J, tuberculata. a, Abdomen, ments, which are subequal, and the seventh
X 9f;b, first leg of male, x 201;"
is a little shorter. Epimera are present on
.'
.
all the segments except the first. The first
two are narrow, with rounded extremities, and do not extend beyond the posterior
margin of. the segments. . The two following have the posterior extremities acutely
produced and extending just a little beyond the postlateral angles. The last two
are also acutely produced, and they extend some distance beyond the postlateral
angl~ of the segments. .
.. The first segment of the abdomen is entirely concealed; the three following segments
are su,bequal; the fifth is a little longer than any of the preceding; the sixth or terminal
, a It ci.oestiot ~ ~~ry for thEi

reasons

given to change the family name to CoraIJanidre, as Stebbing has suggested, nor to' change C!ro1an!dfe to Eurydlcldfenor Arcturldfe to Astac!l1ldoo.
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segment is triangular, with apex rounded and furnished with six small spines and
numerous hairs. Its dorsal surface has two parallel rows of four small tubercles, one
row on either side of the median line. The outer branch of the uropoda is produced to
an acute extremity and does not reach beyond the extremity of the abdomen; the inner
branch is about twice as wide, more rounded at the extremity, and extends just a little
beyond the extremity of the abdomen. Both branches are fringed with hairs and
furnished with spines.
The first three pairs of legs are prehensile and have the merus armed with five (in the
male: four in the female) stout and blunt spines, close together with lateral edges
meetmg. The propodus has a process at the inner distal angle and has the inferior
margin rather irregular in outline. The last four pairs of legs are ambulatory and are
furnished with a few spines .
Only two specimens, a male and a female, were collected at station 5141 Jolo Light
s.17 o E .,5.50 mi. (6 0 09' 00" N., 120 0 58' 00" E.). Depth, 29 fathoms, 'in coral and,
sand. Type specimens, catalogue number 40910, United States National Museum.
This species can be distinguished from all the known species of the genus by the
parallel rows of tubercles on the abdomen and the difference in the prehensile legs.
Genus LANOCIRA Hansen.
Lanoch-a gardineri Stebbing.
Lanocira gardineri Stebbing, Fauna and Geography of the Maldive and Laccadive Archipelagoes, n,

pt. 3, 1904, p. 706-707, pI. LI A; Ceylon Pearl Oyster Fisheries Report, 1905, pt. IV, p. 19.
Locality: Station 5108, Corrigidor Strait, N. 39 0 E., 22.50 mi. (14 0 05'25" N., 120 0 19'
45" E.). (Two males and five females.) Depth: 13 fathoms. Steb bing's specimens were
from Mahlosmadulu atoll and Galle reef; also Cheval Paar and "Gulf of Manaar."
. Th~ speci~ens collected by the Al~atro88 differ from the type as described by Stebbmg m haVIng the apex of the termmal abdominal segment more rounded and less
truncate and in not having the dorsal surface of this seo-ment furnished with setre in
the male; the abdomen of the female is furnished with'" setre. Otherwise they seem
to agree perfectly, and have the head of the male with the frontal margin produced
and upturned and with the two small tubercles on the posterior portion of the head
between the eyes.
Family ARGATHONIDlE.
Genus ARGATHONA Stebbing.
Argathona setosa, sp. nov.
Body oblong·ovate, 4.5 mm. wide and 20 mm. long.

Color yellow, with a few

~cattered small black dots about the middle of the anterior half and on the entire

posterior half of the body.
Head about twice as wide as iong, 1 mm.: 2 mm., with the anterior margin a little
produced in the middle and slightly upturned. The eyes are large, composite, oval
m shape and situated in the postlateral angles. They are separated by a distance in
front equal to the length of one eye. The first pair of antennre have the peduncle
composed of two articles, the first of which is about 1.5 times Ion O'er than the second'
the :fla~ellum, composed of ~hirteen articles, extends to the end of the fourth peduncu~
lar artIcle of the second paIr of antennre or to the posterior margin of the head. The
second antennro have the first two articles short and subequal; the third is about 1.5
times longer t.han either of the first two; the fourth and fifth are subequal, and each is
about three tImes longer than the third; the :flagellum, composed of twenty articles
extends to the posterior margin of the third thoracic segment.
'
.The segments .of the thorax are subequal. Epimera are present on all the segments
WIth the exceptIOn of the first. The first two 'are narrow, with posterior extremities
rounded and not extending beyond the posterior margins of the segments. The third

10
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bas the: posterior eXtremity slightly produced beyond the postlateral angle of the'
segment. The last three have thepOBterior extremities very acutely produced and
extendiilg considerablybeyondthepostlateral angles of the segment, the last reaching
as far ai!'the"IiostIatetalanglcilof tMthird abdominal segment.
.
The fiiSt abdoIDirililsegmentiseritirelyconcealed by the seventh thoracic segment.
The three folloWin.g:segm.ents;'are eIiort and subequat The fifth segment is'a little
longer in the middle than any of the preceding segments. The sixth or terminal
segment:j8 ,tria.ng\ilar, With: apex· roUri.ded-truncate and furnished With hairs. The
outer branCh of the'Uropoda is"rl.arrow and produced to a blunt extremity. The inner
branch is tWice as Wide as'the outer: branch, has the, posterior mllJ'gin straight in the
middle, With the hiner poatIatetal. angle rounded and the outer postlateral angle
produced to a blunt extremity. The last three segments of the thorax, the abdomen,
and the uropoda are thickly covered with stiff setae, or spines, those on the abdomen
becoming denser and longer. ,The first three pairs of legs are prehensile, the last four
pairs ambulatory. The prehensile legs have the merus armed With four spines.
Orily one specimen, a female, was collected at station 5254, Linao Point, N. 44 0 E.,
1 mi. (7 0 02' 00" N., 1250 37' 45/1 E..), at a depth of 21 fathoms, in sand and coral.
Type specimen, catalogue number 40911, United States National Museum.
I have placed this species in Stebbing'sgenus Argathona,a notwithstanding the slight
difference in the form of the second maxilla, which, instead of ending in a-curved,

d

c

e

FIG. S.-AruaUwna'setOaa.: a, Abdomen, X 91; b, maxilllped, X 27i; c, first leg, X 20*; d, first maXilla,

.

x3si;' e.'seCOnd: ri19.xnl9:,X 51!.

sharp unguis, seems to en(Lb~ilntly. "'Therej~ _ll-lsO an additional article to the maxi!lipeds, butJhiBmay have been overlooked in Stebbing's specimen.
This species is very similar to Stebbing's species, Argathona normani, but differs in
lacking tuberclescon. the last, two thoracic segments and on the foUrth, fifth, and sixth
segm;en~.ot:th~,~bg.omen.,.The shape of the inner branch of the uropods is also differenL.8te,!>?ing'si!Pecimenswere from the Gulf of M~naar and south of Galle.
•

Ai:ga:t~6fia;~8Ul6atii.9 Bp:nc)~:; "c",

'
, Body"obldrig7o'V9:te,2'.5 tunes ionger than wide, 8 rom.: 20 min. Surface smooth.
Coloiliiht yellow:'
Head wider than long, 2 rom.: 3.5 rom. Anterior margin rounded and produced in
the middle in a very small, inedian point. Eyes twice as long as wide, 0.5 mm.: 1 mm.,
composite"and situated in the postlateral angles. The first pair of antennae have the
peduncle composed of two articles, the first somewhat dilated; the flagellum, which is
composed of thirteen articles, extends to the posterior margin of the head. The
second pair of antennae have the first three articles short and about equal, and do not
extend beyond 'the -peduncle of ,the' first ,antennae;: the fourth and fifth articles are
long and slender, and extend to the 'end of the;fus~thoracic segment; the flagellum,
composed of thirty-seven articles, extendS io:the posterior margin of the sixth thoracic
segment.
.

.. Ceylon Pearl Oyster Fisheries Repo~t, iOO5, pt. IV, art. XXllI, p.l~18, pl.lII A.
""',,
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The first and fourth segments of the thorax are sub equal, each being 2 mm. long;
the second, third, fifth, and sixth are subequal, each being 1.5 mm. in length; the
seventh segment is slightly shorter than the sixth. All the
segments except the first are provided with epiInera, those of
the second and third segrilents being rounded posteriorly and
Dot extending beyond the postlateral angles of the segments;
those of the last four segments become gradually more acute
and more produced beyond the postlateral angles of the segments, the epiInera of the seventh segment reaching the postlateral angles of the third abdominal segment.
The first segment of the abdomen is entirely concealed by the
last thoracic segment; the three following segments are short and
subequal; the fifth is a little longe, than any of the preceding
segments. The sixth or terminal segment is nearly as long as
wide,5 mm.: 5.5 mm., is triangular in shape, with apex acute.
On the dorsal surface are four longitudinal carinate ridges, one
on either side of the median line and one on either side along
the lateral margin. Between these carinae are three grooves
or sulcate regions. The inner branches
FIG.9.-Argathona
of the uropoda do not extend beyond
sulcata. X 2l.
the extremity of the abdomen; they
have the outer posterior angle roundly produced. The outer
branch is slightly shorter than the inner branch and is ovate.
The margins of the uropods are coarsely crenulate; those of
the terminal abdominal segment are minutely crenulate;
all are furnished with hairs.
The first three pairs of legs are prehensile; the last four
pairs ambulatory.
Only one specimen was collected, at station 5453, east
coast of Luzon, Legaspi Light, at a depth of 146 fathoms.
Type specimen, catalogue number 410lO, United States
National Museum.
Argathona similis, sp. nov.
This species is close to Argathona setosa, but differs in its
larger size, being 7 mm.: 19 mm.; in its longer antennae, those
of the first pair extending to the end of the fourth peduncular
article of the second pair and those of the second pair exFIG.IO.-Argathona
tending to the end of the third abdominal segment on one
similis. X 3.
side and to the end of the sixth thoracic seo-ment on the
other; in having the terminal abdominal segme~t more acute
and tipped with four setae; in the differently shaped inner branch of the uropoda;
and in the wider space between the eyes.
One specimen, a male, was collected at Limbe Strait, Celebes. Type, catalogue
number 41015, United States National Museum.
Family £GIDJE.
Genus lEGA Leach.

lEga excisa, sp. nov.
Body oblong-ovate, 13 rom. wide and 36 mm. long. Color, in alcohol, yellow.
Surface punctate.
Head wider than long, 3 mm.: 7.5 mm., with the an terior margin prod uced in a small
median point. Eyes large, oval, meeting in the center of the head and occupying
most of the dorsal surface. There is a small V-shaped space in front of the eyes, and
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a ~ one posterior' to them. Th~}'first pair of antennre have the first two articles
rather Iarge and dilated, tlie.second article being somewhat smaller than the first; the
third art.;ideis about
as the.finlt two articles taken together. The flagellum is
comp&red.of,..e~t arti<:l~ ande~te~dEJ·t?·the middle of the last article of the peduncle
of the second an~nnre •. ~TheBe¢on.d,pa.ir 6fantennre have the first three articles of the
ped~C1e-short'ah,~ IiUbequai;'::.th~ J¥two'are subeqUal in length 'and each is about
as.Iongas.thefirst,~ee taKen t;cigethe*~':Tlieped.uncle extends to the posterior margin
ofthe.head.~.. Th~:fiagellufuis'com:p'osed'of thirteen: articles on one side and nineteen
on th~ ?!h6!~~ ~endBt6 th~iposteii6rma:rgin of the first tJ:i.oracic segment.
First and fourth segments of. thorax each 3 n:i.Iil. long; second, third, and sixth segmentB'eacli2:5 mm. in lEingth; fifth'segment 3.5 mm.; seventh segment 1.5 mm.
Epimeni :p~E:lnt on all the segments' except- the first. The first two are long and narrow, '\Vitlirourided extremities,and'do not extend· beyond the posterior margin of the
segments; the last four have the posterior extremities acutely produced and extending
beyond the postiateral angles of the segments, the last three being more acute and
. longer than the preceding. All are furnished with a longitudinal
. carina, and 'there is also a carina on the lateral margins of the
first thoracicBegm~nt.
The first: segment'of the abdomen is partly covered by the
. seventh thoracic segment; the second, third, and fourth segments
are subequal in length, each being 1.5 mm. long; the fifth segment is 2 mm. long in the middle portion; the terminal segment
is tri.ll.ngulate, but the tip is broken, so that its exact shape is
questionable. The branches of the uropoda
are equal in length; the outer is long and narrow with the extremity narrowly rounded.
. The inner has a rather deep emargination on
the exterior margin about two~thirds the length
of the branch. The peduncle of the uropoda
: .isprodllced in an acute prOCess which extends
t6the emargination of the inner branch.
The'fuSt pair of prehensile legs have four
Maxlll1ped.:~:~X~·.:;r)ip~~~;:~9ft;;.~e! .mer~s, the:.second have six
. FIG.i1.-:-~d'exclsa.)(lt;'· •
'~Bpine~oIl the merus and one at the distal
. ' ,.';7'.. :: ,.,';",'.':'.'" : ....,,;.•,' •. : •. :'extremitY'oftheischium, the third pair have
seven spines on' themerus and two on the ischium at the distal extremity.
. Only one specimen, a female, comes from station 5173, Jolo Light, N. 82° E., 6.75
mt' (6°02' 55" N.; 120° 53' 00" K)... Depth, 186.fathoms, in shells and coral. Cata·
logueminiber40912,'United States National Museum.
The shape: of the abdomen and uropoda somewhat resemble Pseudrega punctata
Thomsoii;a but the eyes and antennre are totally different.

sa1ang

lEga dtlbia,sp.

~o~.

Body of female oblong-ovate, more' than three times longer than wide, 6 mm.: 19
mm. Color yellow, with numerous black and brown arborescent spots close together
and covering th~ entire surface of the body except the posterior half of the terminal
segment of the abdomen and the uropoda.
Head twice as wide as long, 2 mm.: 4 mm., with the anterior margin widely rounded.
Eyes large, meeting in the mi~dle of the head and covering the entire dorsal surface,
with,th,e ~:xceptio~of.a small V-shaped'pla~e in fro!lt, and extending under on the
. ventra1 eid&aS far'as·the mouth parni: The'first'pairof antennre
have the first two
.
.

.
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articles subequal and not dilated; the third is about as long as the first two taken
toget~er. The flagellum is composed of twelve articles and extends to the posterior
margm of the head. The second antennre have the first three articles short the first
and third about equal in length and the second shorter; the fourth is about 1.5 times
longer than the third, and the fifth 1.5 times longer than' the fourth. The flagellum
~s composed of about thirty articles and extends to the middle of the fourth thoracic'
segment.
,!,he first three segments of the thorax and the seventh segment are subequal, each
bemg 1.5 mm. long; the fourth, fifth, and sixth segments are equal in length each
being 2 mm. long. Epime~ are present on all the segments of the thorax ~xcept
the first. The first two are m the form of narrow plates with rounded extremities
not extending beyond the posterior margins of the segments; the following four pairs
~re ac~tely produced posteriorly and extend beyond the postlateral angles, being
mcreasmgly longer and more acute.
The first s~gment of the abdomen is partly covered by the seventh thoracic segment.
The followmg three segments
.
are sub equal and each is about
0.75 mm.long; the fifth segment
is 1 mm. long; the sixth or terminal segment is 3 mm. long
and 3.5 mm. wide at the base,
with sides gradually converging
to a rounded extremity which
has five small dentations on
either side of a triangular median one. The uropoda are similar in shape, with the posterior
extremity obliquely truncate
and the lateral and posterior
margins dentate; the inner
branch extends to the extremity of the abdomen; the outer
branch is shorter and smaller
a b c
than the inner branch.
FIG. 12.-./Ega dubia. a, Female, X 2i; b, maxilliped, X 271;
The first pair of prehensile
c, male, X 4.
legs ha v~ one spine on the merus and one on the carpus; the two following p'airs have
three spmes on the merus and two on the carpus; the following four pairs are ambulatory and covered with numerous spines. .
The male is similar to the female, but differs in its smaller size beinO' only 14 mm
long. and 5.5 mm. wide, and in the different lenO'th of the seO'me~ts of the thorax the'
filrst b'
'"
emg 1. 5 mm., the following four subequal"
and each
1 mm. long, and the sixth
and seventh together equal to 1 mm.
0r:ly two specimens, a male and a female, were collected at station 5218 (type
locality), Amma Sola Isla~d (E.), N. 10° W., 2 mi. (13° 11'15" N., 123° 02' 45" E.),
at a depth of 20 fathoms, m coarse sand, and station 5134 Balukbaluk Island (N )
S. 59° W., 6.25 m~. (6° 44' 45" N., 121° 48' 00" E.), at a d~pth of 25 fathoms, in fut~
sand. Type speCImen, catalogue number 40913, United States National Museum.
. The female of this species is very similar to the female of ./Ega ommatophylax Stebbmg" but the male is entirely different from the male of that species. The female
of the present species is much larger than the female of-./Ega ommatophylax and has a
small V·shaped space in front of the eyes on the dorsal surface not shown in Stebbing's
figure.
a Ceylon Pearl Oyster Flsh~rles Report, 1905, pt. IV, p. 21-23, pI. IV, v (A).
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,: This species is very'c1ose to RocinHa'11igilamHaswell,a but differs in having a small
V-SliaPed Spii;ce'on'the dorBa.l surfaCe of the head in front of the eyes, and in having the
post.eribr extremitY ofthifabdoriiinal segment and the uropods denticulate, which are
described by ,HasWell as'''SDiooth;' entire.'" Rocinela vigilans may have been referred
tothe.MonfgenriS;~bUt,at preaetttit is impossible to do otherWise than accept the
autliorli ~ouhtliD.a:, ~;:(jrthls form:' Ris also ,close to '.Ega cyclops Haswell,
which is not figured and is briefly described.b

The first three pairs of legs are prehensile, and have the propodus unarmed, the
merus armed with one spine, the carpus with seven. The last four pairs are ambulatory and furnished with a few spines.
Five ~pecimens were collected, at station 5501-3, North Mindanao and vicinity,
Opol (Mmdanao) at a depth of 214-226 fathoms, and station 5517, North Mindanao
and Vicinity, Point Tagolo Light (Mindanao) at a depth of 169 fathoms. They were
found in siliceous sponges. Type specimen, catalogue number 40934, United States
National Museum.

JEg4 ,~~~,~;,~~o{" ",-

"

'

~'B~y>o~f.e;a::lit.i!-em(>:re~tlvice.aslong as wide, 15 mm.:34 mm. Surface

lEga approximata, sp. nov.

smooth. Color yellow; marked with small brown dots. '
'
Heact wider
Icing, 2.5 mm.: 7 mm., 'with the anterior margin produced in a
m~ll triangu}-ltr Process very:acute and long, the length of the head, including the
process, 'being 3.5 mm. The eyes are large, oval, composite, placed in an obliquely
transverse position and occ,upying most of the dorsal surface of the head, being 1.5
mm. apart. Each is 3 mm. in length and 1.5·mm. wide. The first pair of antennre
.
have the first two articles greatly dilated and flattened, the
"
first being as wide as long (1.5 mm.); the second article is as
wide as the first and has the anterior angle produced in a
large rounded proCess,' the posterior angle in a very small
rounded process; the third article 'is short and very narrow
and does not extend beyond the anterior process of the second
article; the' flagellum is composed of eleven articles and extends to the posterior margin of the head or to the end of the
peduncle of the second pair of antennre. The second pair of
antennre have, the first and fourth articles of
the peduncle short and subequai; the second
,
and third together are equal in length to the
,
first; the fifth.is twice as long as the fourth;
,
' a l l are rather dilated and flattened. Theflagel,; ' ' - l u m is composed of sixteeQ. articles and ex, . t e n d s to the posterior margin of the first thoracic segment., ,The frontal lamina is broader
"~~;;i;l;"'~Uo ;;~-;~~~Ieg~:,?<.1,¥.·5-,a.n:teriorlY"':than posteriorly;, the sides are
FIG.is,:....£gatru~' ~ll.
straightaild. slightly ,converging; the anterior
,,:;,,: ~c,,':, ' ,. "
margin is almost straight, but on close observation is' eEie:irto 'be produced in ,a small median point.
The first segment of the thorax is the longest and is 4 mm. in length; the five following
aresitbequal iindeach-is 3mm. long; the seventh is the shortest, being
2.5' mi:ll; loilgfJ'ThErfirst segmerit has no epimera, but there is a distinct carina on the
lateral inalgin on either Bide. The following six segments are provided with wide
epimera, on each of which there is a double oblique carina. All the epimera are
rOililded posteriorIyand none are very much produced.
The, firSt segment of the abdomen is concealed in the middle of the dorsal surface
but is 'visible at'the sides; the second and third segments are subequal in length and
eaCh isl'mm; long; the fourth segment is about 1.25 mm. in length; the fifth is 1.5
mm.long; the sixth, or terminalElegment is 9 mm. wide at the base and is 6.5 mm.
long. The sides curve' slightly and converge to a truncate extremity, the postlateral
angles being rounded. ,.The branches of the uropoda are subequal in length and reach
theextfemityof'the termiiial'abdominal segment; the outer branch is .slightly narrower"thliil:fue';;mnerbranciland';hasthe posterior extremity rounded; the inner
branch isp08teriorly trimcate; The margins of the uropods and the terminal apdom~
mat s~eht are smooth and furnished with hairs but no spines .

Very close to ./Ega synophthaZma Richardson,a but differs in having the first antennre
with a flagellum composed of fifteen articles, extending to the posterior margin of the
first thoracic segment; in having the second antennre with a flagellum composed of
nineteen articles extending to the posterior margin of the third thoracic seo-ment· in
·
,
t h e outer postlateral angles of all the epimera acute; in having the" terminal
h avmg
abdominal segment more rounded and less triangular, with the margins crenulate and a
very small V-shaped excavation in the center, which in A. synophthaZma is produced in
a small point; and in having a longer line of contact of the eyes, making the space in
front of the eyes and behind the eyes more shallow.
Only one specimen was found, at station 5348, Palawan Passage, Point Tabonan,
at a depth of 375 fathoms. Type, catalogue number 40940, United States National
Museum.
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""o'proo.L1nn. Soc.; New South Wales, vol. v, 1880, p. 472.
",,'Hbld., vol. VIi 1881, p.l92.

lEga spongiophila Semper.
./Ega spongi.ophila Semp~r, Arch.. Naturg., XXXUI, 1867, p. 84; Ann. Mag. Nat, Rist. '(4), II, 1868.

p.29. Miers, Journ. Lmn. Soc., XIII, 1880, p. 509, pI. XXIV, fig. 3-5.
Tidsskr. (3), XII, 1879-80, p. 378-380, pI. IX, fig. 11-16.

Schicedte and Meinert Nat,
'

Locali~y: Station 5371, near Marinduque, Tayabas Light, at a depth of 83 fathoms;
one speCImen.
This species has been previot~sly recorded from the Philippines by the authors mentioned above. It lives in the sponge, Euplectella aspergillum.

lEga antennata, sp. nov.
Body oblong-ovate, 43 mm. long and 16 mm. wide. Surface punctate. Color lightbrown.
Head more than twice as wide as long, 3 mm.: 8 mm., with the front produced i~a
long acute median point extending 1.5 mm. beyond the anterior margin. Eyes large
oval, composite, twice as long as wide, 2 mm.: 4 mm., and separated by a distanc;
of 2 mm. at their anterior extremities. The first pair of antennre have the basal
article of the peduncle twice as wide as long, 1 mm.: 2 mm., extending 0.5 mm. beyond
t~e medi~n point and having t~e inner anterior angle produced in an acute process
dIrected mward; the second ~rtlCle is also short, but narrower than the first, and has
the outer anterior part produced in a rounded process; the third article is slender and
elongate; the flagellum, composed of fourteen articles, extends to the posterior margin of
the head or to the end of tte peduncle of the second antenna'!. The second ante~nre
have the first three articles of the peduncle short, the first and third subequal, the
se?ond about h~lf as lo,ng as either of the other two; the fourth is twice as long as the
thIrd; the fifth IS 1.5 times the length of the fourth; the flagellum, composed of fourteen articles, extends two-thirds the length of the first thoracic segment.
The first four segments of the thorax are long and nearly subequal, the first being'
4.5 mm., the secund and fourth4 mm., and the third 3.5 mm. The last three segments
gradually decrease in length, the fifth being 3 mm., the sixth 2.5 mm., and the seventh
2 mm. Epimera are present on all the segments except the first, those of the second
and third segments not reaching beyond the postlateral angles of the segments and
a Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 37, 1909, p. 81.

55841 °-10-3
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·having the o~ter postlateral angle prOduced in an .acute point, the posterior margin
. below rounded' the epimera of the, last four segments become gradually more acute and
more produced beyond the postlateral angles of the segments.
All ~ furnished with an obliquely longitudinal carina.
The first segment of the abdomen is partly covered by the
last, thoracic segment; the three following segments are subequal and each is 2 mm. long; the fifth segment is a little
longer than any of the preceding ones, being 2.5 mm. in
length. The sixth or terminal segment is a little wider than
long, 10 mm.: 12 mm. (including the median terminal tooth).
,dN.
";:
'The sides gradually converge to the posterior extremity,
which is 5 mm. wide. The posterior margin is produced in
three long acute teeth, the median tooth being 2 mm. long, the
lateral teeth ,each 1 mm. The outer branch of the uropoda is
shorter and narrower than the inner branch and is posteriorly
acute; the inner branch has the outer postlateral angle acutely
produced, the inner rounded. 'The inner branch does not
quite reach the extremity of the median tooth of the terminal
abdominal segment.
The first three pairs of legs are prehensile, the last four pairs
ambulatOry .
A single specimen was obtained, at station 5626, between
FIG. 14.-.£ga antennata. Gillolo and Kayoa Island, at a depth of 265 fathoms: Type,
xn
catalogue number 41014, United States National Museum.
~.,

lEga acuticauda, sp. nov.
Body oblong-ovate, almost three times as long as wide, 11 mm.: 31 mm. Surface
punctate. Color yellow.
Head more than twice as wide as long, 2.5 mm.: 5.5 mm. Anterior margin produced ina small acute median point, on either side of which is a rather deep excavation "for the reception of the baSal article of the first antennre. The eyes are large,
composite, oval, 1.5 mm. wide and 2.5 mm. long and separated at
the anterior extremity by a distance of 1.5 mm. The first pair of
''2IDten.nre have the;first two articles short, the first about 1.5 times
longer 'than the second and also wider; the third article is long
, and slender, a little longer than the first two taken together, and
. extends to the end of the fourth article of the peduncle of the
second antennre•. The flagellum is composed of eleven articles
: 'and extendsaJittle beyond the peduncle of ,the, second antennre
'and a little beyond 'thepostlateral angle of the head. The second
antennre with.a.flagellum of thirteen articles, extend to the pos'terior margin, of the first thoracic segment;
The first; second,and seventh se"oments of the thorax are sub.equal, each being·2 mm. long; the second is 1.5 mm. in length;
the fourth, fifth, and sixth are each 3 mm. long. Epi1:Iiera are
present on all the segments except the first, those of the second'
and third segments not'extending beyond the posterior margins of
the segments, while those of the last four segments are acutely FIG. 15.-.£ga acuti.
produced beyond the postlateral angles of the segments, each
cauda. X 1!.
having two obliquely longitudinal carinre.
The first five segments of the abdomen are short and subequal, each being about
1.5 mm. long, the first being partly covered by the last thoracic segment. The sixth
, or terminal segment is 6.5 mm. long,: 8 mm. wide at the base, and has three teeth
on the posterior margin, the median one being. acute, the two lateral ones obtuse,
and shorter than the median tooth. The uropoda are about as long as the terminal
abdominal segment. The.innerbranch .is wide and has the outer postlateral angle
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produced in ~n acute process, the inner postlateral angle widely rounded. The
outer branch IS narrow, and rather acutely produced posteriorly. The branches of
t~e uropoda and the margins of the terminal segment of the abdomen are fringed
WIth haIrs.
The first three.pairs of legs ar~ prehensile, the last four pairs ambulatory.
Only one speCImen was obtaIned, at station 5397, between Samar and Masbate
Bugtun Island, at a depth of 134 fathoms. Type, catalogue number 41011 United
States National Museum
'
This species is similar to -Ega ecarinata Richardson,a from the Atlantic coast of
North America.
lEga magnoculis Richardson.
}Ega magnoculis Richardson, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 37, 1909, p. 80-81.

Locality: Stations 5536, Pitt Passage, Gomomo Island, at a depth of 1 262 fathoms
and 5671, ~acassar Strait, .Chenoki Point, at a depth of 960 fathoms; t~o specimens:
The speCImen from statIOn 5671 has the first two epimera more acutely produced
at the outer postlateral angles than any of the specimens heretofore obtained.
Genus ~OCINELA Leach.
Rocinela orientalis Schicedte and Meinert.
Rocinela orien,talis Schiredte and Meinert, Nat. Tidsskrift (3), XII, 1879-80, p. 395-396, pI. XlII, fig.
1-2. Stebbmg, Ceylon Pearl Oyster Fisheries Report, 1905, pt. IV, art. xxm, p. 24-25.

Locality: One specimen from station 5158, Tinakta Island (N.) N. 89° W 1 90
. (5° 12' 00" N ., 119° 54' 30" E.), at a depth of 12 fathoms, in' coarse sand
., and
.
m!.
shells, and another from station 5596.
Semper's specimens were from the Philippine Islands. Schicedte and Meinert's
were from Lape.nig (1 specimen) Pandanin (1 specimen), and
Calcutta (1 speCImen). Stebbing's were from off Neo-ombo off
Uluwitti, off Chilaw Paar, and southeast of Modraga~ Paar'.
Genus SYSCENUS Harger.
Syscenus infelix Harger.
Sysccnus in/cUx Harger, Report U. S. Comm. of Fish and Fisheries for
1878, pt. 6, 1880, 'p. 387-390; BUll. Mus. Compo Zool., Harvard College,
vol. XI, 1883, no. 4, p. 100-102, pI. 3, fig. 5-5a; pI. 4, fig. 3-3h. Richardson, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 37,1909, p. 85.

Locality: StatiollR 5621 and 562:1, botween G illolo and Makyall

Islan~, at a .depth of 272-298 fathoms; two specimens.

Th.1S speCIes has been previously recorded ,from Japan.

The

te~nal abdominal segment is not quite as acute as in the

speCImens from the Atlantic coast of North America.
Syscenus intermedius, sp. nov.
This speci~s, in some respects is similar to Syscenus injelix
Harger, and In other respects is similar to Syscenus latus Richardson. It is similar to,S. injelix in the shape of the head the
general shape of the body, and the segments of the abdo:nen
but differs in having longer first and second antennre and i '
having t~e terminal s~gment of the body rounded at the apex~
FIG. 16.-SyscenU8
a pproachmg S. latus In' these characters. The first an tennre
intermediu8. X 23
with a flagellum of ten articles, extend to the extremit; of the peduncle of
the second antennre. The second antennre, with a flagellum of twenty-five articles
extend to the posterior margin of the fourth thoracic seO'ment
'
, ~nly one spec~en was collected, at station 5301. Type, ~atalogue number 41009
Umted States NatIOnal Museum.
'
a Proc. BioI. Soc. Washington, vol. XII, 1898, p. 39-40.
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upward, so that the dorsal surface IS extremely concave. The inner branches of the
uropoda extend to the tip of the abdomen. The peduncle is 3 mID. long and the
inner branch 6 mm. The outer branch is 5 mm. long and is also narrower than the
inner branch. Both branches are acute posteriorly, the outer branch being slightly
more acute than the inner branch.
The first four pairs of legs are short and have the dactylus inflated in the center.
The last three pairs gradually increase in length; there is no carina on the bases of any'
of the legs.
This species is very close to Anilocra longicauda Schicedte and Meinert a from
Singapore but differs in the longer terminal abdominal segment, which is also differently shaped and concave; in the longer uropoda, the outer branch being shorter, and
both being narrower and more acute.
Only one specimen, a female, was taken at Paudanon Island. Type, catalogue
number 40936, United States National Museum.

Family CYMOTHOIDlE.
Genus ANILOCRA Leach.

Anilocra. dimidiata Bleeker.,
- .A~ dlmidiata- Bleeker Crust. Ind. Archip., II, 1857, p. 31, fig. lo-lOa. Schicedte and Meinert,
Nat.,Tidsskr. (3), XIII, i881-uisa, p. 111-113, pI. VIII, fig. JHl. Stebbing, Willey's Zool. Results,

i902,pt: v; p.'639-MO; Ceylon Peart'Oyster'Flsherles Report, 1905, pt. IV,p. 26.

Locality: Busin Harbor, Burias Island; Maribojoc Bay, Bohol Island; Pasacao,
Ragay Gulf. Schiredte and Meinert's specimens were from the Indian Sea, near
BataVia; Stebbing's were from Karuana, British New Guinea, and Palk Bay. •
A label accompanying the, specimens reads: "Color, dull slaty blue. Attached to
nuchal region ,of "s'colopsis. H. M. S."
The specimens, three female!,! and three males, have ten articles to .the second
antennre; as described by Doctor·Stebbing. The first antennre are gemculate and
the dactyl~ of the first four pairs of legs are swollen in the middle in a nodule. .In
the males the uropoda extend a little beyond the abdomen, the outer branch beIDg
a little longer, than the inner branch. The terminal segment of the abdomen also
appears a little wider than figured by Schiredte and Meinert.
A number of yoUng, specimens were collected at the same locality as that of the
adults', and also at San Miguel Harbor, Ticao Island, by electric light, and Tomindao
Islarid anchorage.

Genus LOBOTHORAX Bleeker 1857.
Synonym, Saophra Schioodte and Meinert.

Lobothorax lrevis, sp. nov.

Anilocra cavicauda, sp. nov.
Body ovate-elongate, about three and a half times longer than wide, 10 mm.: 36 mm.
Color, uniformly dark yellow. Surface smooth.
.
Head wider than long, 3 mID.: 5 mID., subtriangular, with the front produced ID a
rounded truncate process. Eyes large, oval, composite, and placed in the postlateral
,. '
angles of the head. First pair of antennre composed of eight articles,
the first three of which form the peduncle. The first antennre are
geniculate at the articulation of the third and fourth articles, and
the third article is dilated with ~e distal angles projecting b,eyond
the insertion of the fourth article. ,The first antennre extend to
, ;':. fueposterior margin of the head. 'The second antennre are com. posed of ten articles and extend' to the posterior margin of the first
,thoracic segment.
.
,.The first thoracic segment is 2.5 mID. long; the second 18 1.5 mm.
long;, the third is 2 mm. in length; the fourth is 3 mm. long; the
:fifth 4 mID.;. the sixth 5.5 mID.; and 'the seventh 3.5 mID. Epimera
are p~esent on all the segments with the exception of the first; they
extend to the posterior marcin in the second and third segments; in
the fourth and' fifth se=e:ts they extend almost to the middle of
the iater.il margfu.; ill"the sixth segment they extend just to the
middle of the lateral margin; in the seventh segment they extend
a little beyond the middle of the lateral margin.
.
The first five segments of the abdomen are subequal, each beIDg
•
FIG. 17.;:"AnaO-., 1 mID. long. They converge slightly from the first to the fifth and
-era eameauda. have the lateral margins upcurved. The fifth segment has the posX It~
terior IIi.argin produced on either side near the lateral margin in
a long acute process about 1 mID. in length. The sixth or term~nalsegme~t !s
, almost twice as long as wide, 5 mm.: 9 mID. The sides converge shghtly to wlthID
3 mm. of the extremity, where the width is '4 mm.; from that point they converge
"rapidly to a·poin~dextremity., The sides, to within 3 mm .. of the extremity, curve
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Body ovate, a little more than twice as long as wide, 8.5 mm.: 20 mm. The thorax
gradually widens from the first segment, which is 5.5 mm., to the fifth segment, which
is 8.5 mm. wide. The surface of the body is perfectly smooth. Color yellow, marked
with numerous small, black, irregularly shaped dots.
The head is wider posteriorly than anteriorly, being 2.5 mm. wide posteriorly and
gradually narrowing to a truncate anterior, which is 1.5 mm. wide. In length the
head is 2 mm. The eyes are large, distinct, composite; they
are situated in the postlateral angles and extend half the length
of the lateral margin, being 1 mm. long and 1 mm. wide, and
separated by a distance of only 0.5 mm. from each other. The
first pair of antennre are composed of eight articles, the three
first being large and dilated; they extend beyond the posterior
margin of the head by the last three articles. The second pair Of
antennre are composed of nine articles and are equal in length
to the first pair of antennre .
The first segment of the thorax has the anterolateral angles produced in a horn-like process on
either side, surrounding the head, and extending
along its lateral margins to a point halfway between the eyes and the frontal margin. The first
four segments are the longest, each being 3 mm. in
length, with the exception of the second, which
Seventh leg.
is 2.5 mm. The last three are conspicuously
X9~.
smaller and gradually decrease in length, the fifth
FIG. 18.-LobothorlLX lrev£s. X 21.
being 1.5 mm. long, the sixth 1 mm., and the
seventh 6.5 mm. in length. The fifth segment is the widest and the thorax gradually becomes narrower to the seventh segment, which is 6.5 mm. wide. The epimera are narrow plates which do not reach the posterior margins of the segments.
The abdomen is deeply immersed in the thorax. The first five segments together
are equal to 3 mm., the last two being slightly longer than the first three. The first
two have the later.11 parts covered by the seventh thoracic segment. The sixth or
terminal segment is 3.5 mm. long and 5.5 mm. wide. It is rounded posteriorly, with
a

Nat. Tidsskr. (3), XUI, 1881-1883, p. 113-116, pI. VIII, fig. 7-8.
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the apex produced in a point. The outer·. branch of the uropoda is slightly shorter
than the inner branch; both branches are similar in· shape, oar-like, with the posterior
margins rolinded.
.
.All the legs arepi'ehensile, mtha high carina on the basis of the last four pairs,
wh:ichgradually increases in size, being very high on the. seventh pak.
<fuly one specimen, an adult female, was taken, at station 5402, Capitancillo Island
Light, S. 370 W., 16,8 mi. (11 0 11' 45"N:, 1240 15' 45" E.) at a depth of 188 fathoms,
in green mud. Type, catalogue number 40935, United States National Museum.
Only two other species of. this genus are known, L. typus Bleeker and L. auritus
Schiredte and Meinert. This species is very close to Lobothora:I; auritus Schiredte and
Meinert a from the Philippine Islands,but differs in having the front of the head less
triangular and more.truncate, in having larger eyes, in having the dorsal surface of the
body sni.ooth arid not impressed 'or caniculate, in the longer outer branch of the uropoda and the difference in shape of both branches, and in the smaller size of the
species.

long. The posterior extremity is slightly excavate in the middle. The uropoda do
not reach the extremity of the last abdominal segment; both branches are narrow and
short, the inner slightly shorter than the outer .
The legs are all prehensile; there is a carina on the basis of the last four pairs which
gradually increases in height; the ischium of these legs is also produced on the inner'
margin in a wide process.
About 7 specimens of this species, all females, were collected at Jolo, ship's side, by
electric light.
This species differs from Meinertia trigonocephaZa (Leach) a and Meinertia oxyrrhynchama (Koelbel) b in the shape of the terminal abdominal segment, the length of the
uropoda, the shape of the epimera, and the structure of the legs. It is also a much
smaller species than M. trigonocephaZa. This species is similar to Meinertia huttoni
(Filhol). c
Type specimen, catalogue number 40914, United States National Museum.
Meinertia parva, sp. nov .

. Genus l'ItEINERTIA Stebbing.

Meinertia guttata, sp. nov.
Body oblong-ovate, 18 mm. long, and 8.25 mm. wide at its greatest breadth. Color
yellow and thickly covered with small black dots.
Head triangular in shape, 2 mm. long and 2.5 mm. wide at the base. The eyes are
small, round, .placed at the' sides of the head, about the length of one eye from the
posterior margin. The first pair of antennre are dilated, flattened, composed of seven
articles and extend to the posterior margin of the eye. The first three articles are
large and subequal, the four following are short. The second pair of antennre are
also dilated a:nd flattened and composed of seven articles.
They extend to the posterior margin of the head.
The anterolateral angles of the' :first thoracic segment extend as far as the posterior margin of. the .eye. The first
segment is longer than any of those following, being 2.5
mm. in leDgth. The .following four segments are subequal
and each is 2 mm. long; the sixth segment is 1.5 mm.;.
the seventh 0.5 mm. in length. The thorax increases in
breadth from the first segment. The
first segment is 4 mm. wide; the secorid and third are 5.5 mm.; the fourth.
is 6.5 mm.; the fifth is 8.25 mm.;
the sixth 8 mm.; the seventh 6 mm ..
,( Epimera are present on all the segments with the exception of the first;
the first two are rather long and narrow; the' four following are shorter,
with the anterior portion broader than
Seventh leg. X15}8
the posterior portion, those of the fifth
FIG. 19.-Me!ner!ia guJ.tata. XSI
and sixth segments being twice as
bload' anteriorly' as posteriorly when"viewed laterally.
The: abdomen is abruptly narrower than the thorax, the first segment being only 3
mm. wide and'deeply immersed in the last segment of the thorax. The second segment is wider, being 4.5 mm. in width, and the three following are nearly as wide.
The first five segments are subequal in length and are each about as long as the seventh
thoracic segment, 0.5 mm. The sixth or terminal segment IS 4 mm. wide at the base
and tapers Ii little to the extremity, which is 3 mm. wide. This segment is 2.5 mm.
(J

Saophra aurita Schlredte and Meinert, Nat. Tldsskr. (3), xm, 1881-1883, p. 284-286,pl. Xl, fig. 3-4.

i

Body ovate-elongate, a little more than twice as long as wide, 9 mm.: 19 mm. Surface smooth. Color yellow, marked with numerous brown dots, close together.
Head, wider than long, 2 mm.: 3 mm., subtriangular in shape, with the front
obtuse. Eyes large, composite, distinct, and placed in the postlateral angles; they are
1 mm. in length, and are separated at their anterior extremities by a distance of 2 mm.
The first antennre are short and are not dilated; they are composed of eight articles and
extend to the end of the sixth article of the second antennre.
The second antennre are composed of eleven articles and reach
the anterolateral angles of the first thoracic segment.
The first five segments of the thorax are subequal, each being
2 mm.long; the sixth segment is 1.25 mm. in length; the seventh
is 1.5 mm. The anterolateral angles of the first segment are produced forward in rounded processes which extend half the length
of the head (1 mm.). The epimera of the second and third segments are narrow plates which extend to the postlateral angles
of these segments; the epimera of the four
following segments extend about two-thirds of ~
the lateral margins and do not reach the posterior angles of the segments.
The abdomen is deeply immersed in the thorax. The first two segments are the shortest,
and are subequal; the three following are nearly Seventh leg. X7)(.
subequal, and each is almost twice as long as
FIG. 20.-Meinertia parva. X2f.
either of the first two. The first segment,
instead of being narrow as is usual' in this genus, has the lateral parts extending as far as
those of the following three segments and is fully as wide. The fifth segment, however, has the lateral parts concealed by the preceding segment, which is also unusual
in this genus. The sixth or terminal segment is 4 mm. long: 6.5 mm. wide and has
the posterior margin widely rounded. The branches of the uropoda are short, oval,
the inner one slightly longer and narrower than the outer and both shorter than the
terminal abdominal segment, not reaching the extremity of that segment by 1 mm.
The legs are all prehensile, and there is a carina, which is not very high, on the
basis of the last four pairs.
Only one specimen, a female, was taken, at Opol, Mindanao. Type, catalogue number40938, United States National Museum.
a See Schlredte and Meinert, Nat. Tldssks. (3), XIII, 1881-1883, p. 358-364, pI. XVI, fig. 1-2.
b Idem., p. 368-371, pI. XVI, fig. 10-13.
c Ceratothoa hut/ani Filhol, Mission de I' Ile Campbell, t. III, pt. 2, 1885, p. 44~48, pI. 55, fig. 7, pI. 49, fig. 2.
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l'treinema a.ngulata:,sp. nov.
Body obl~ng-ova~, 20.5 mm. long and 13.5mm..wide.

Surface smooth.

A note accompanying seven of the specimens reads: "Parasitic in mouths (gill
cha:r;nber?) of a barracuda-like fish. The male from Nogas Point was taken from the
side of a fish (Iniistius).
This species has been collected before in the Sea of Batavia, in the Indian and
Pacific oceans, at Madras, Pulo Penang, Singapore, Java, Bangka, Mabatua, Menado,
Bohol, "Marineles, Ubay," Legaspi, the Society Islands, and Japan. It has been
found on the tongue of Apolectus niger, and on Psettodis erumei.

Color,

bluish,,~kedwith small· yellow spots on the sides of the segments.

IIead. ~.~th' the. apex rounded, 2 inm. long: 2.5 mm. wide at the base.
Eyes almOst v-aDjsb'jDg;'fust pair ofantimnre, composed of seven articles, extend to the
posterior margin of the head. All the articles are flattened and somewhat dilated.
The seCond pair of antenru:e, composed of eight articles, are not longer than the first
pair; the last two articles are minute..
.
. The first seginent of the thorax is produced on either side of the head in a rectangular process. These proceSses extend but a short distance and give the segment
a rectangular appearance; they are concave, with the lateral margins upcurved.
This segment is a little wider anteriorly than posteriorly, being 6 mm. wide in the
region of the anterolateral processes and 5.5 mm. at its posterior
extremity. The first segment is 3 mm. long, the second and
fourth are each 2.5 mm. in length, the third is 2.75 mm., the
. fifth is 2 mm., the sixth is 1.5 mm., and the seventh 0.75 mm.
long. All except the first are furnished with epimera which do
not reach the posterior extremities of. the segments, but in the
first two extend beyond the anterolateral angles.
The first five segments of the abdomen are short, the first
four being about 0.5 mm. ell-ch in length, the fifth being almost
1 mm. The first segment is narrow and is
deeply immersed in the thorax. The sixth or
terminal segment is wider than long, 3 mm.:
5 mm., and has the extremity bilobate, with a
slight emargination in the middle. The uropoda are not longer than the extremity of the
terminal abdominal segment. Both branches
are ovate and about equal in size and length.
Seventh leg•. X7i.
The legs are all prehensile, with a carina on
FIG. 21,-Meinenia angul4ta. X21.
the basis of the last four pairs, which is
,-.",
extremely high on the last-two.
Only one speCimen was obtained, at Port San Pio, in a small stream near the mouth.
Type, catalogue nUmber 41008, United States National Museum.
Genus RENOCILA Miers.
Renocila ovata Miers.
Miers, Ann. Mag. Nat. Rist. (5), v, 1880, p. 464-465, pI. xv, fig. 11-l4. Schloodte and
Meinert, Nat. Tldsskr. (3), XIV, 1883-84, p: 416-417.

Renocila ovata

LoCll-lity:, Bubuan Island, southwest side. Parasite on tail of snapper.
One specimen, a male, agrees in every respect with Miers;s description of this
species,' except that the )lody is narrower and the posterolateral angles of the sixth
and seventh thoracic segments are more diverging. Miers's specimens were both
females. Schiredte and MeinertB's specimen from Amboina was also a female.
Genus CYMOTHOA Fabricius.
Cymothoa stromatei Bleeker.
Cymothoa8tromatd Bleeker, Acta Soc. Scient. Indo-Neerland., II, 1857; p. 35-36, fig. 13.
Cymothoa eremita[Bruennich] Schi,oodte and Meinert, Nat. Tldsskr. (3), XIV, '1883-84, p.
pl. VIr,fig; 3-13,' '
'
CymothoaBtromatd Lanchester, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1902, vol. 2, pt. 2, p. 377.

~59-266,

Localities:Tlu:e~,fElIl:lales,and,f9ur males were collected at BubuaIi. Island" Jolo.
On~ ,nlale'Yasc~1J.,~~te~atN Ogas Point, Panay.
.~ ,~!1..~;1'~·fq·':~'.~~~~<~':':~'!~·/H-.J~l.. ~~ ~u.~"~ ~e .r~{

;U","

,'.
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Genus LIVONECA Leach .
Livoneca propinqua Richardson.
Livoneca propinqua llichardson, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus.,
Mus., XXXVII, 1900, p. 87.

1
1

XXVII,

1904, p. 37-38; Proc. U. S. Nat.

Locality: Station 5111, Sombrero Island, S. 41° E., 4.50 mi. (13° 45 / 15" N., 120°
46' 30" E.), at a depth of 236 fathoms in green mud. Parasite from macrurid. Station 5409, Capitancillo Light, N. 19° W., 22 mi. (10° 38' N., 124° 13' 08" E.), at a
depth of 189 fathomH in green mud. One specimen from station 5135 I have referred
doubtfully to this HpecieH.
Livoneca triangulata, sp. nov.
Body of adult female oblong-ovate, a little more than twice as long as wide, 5
mm.: 11 mm. Color, in alcohol, yellow, with a few scattered black, star-like markings.
The terminal, abdominal segment is without markings, except at the base.
The head is a little wider than long, being 1 mm.: 1.25 mm. It is widely triangular
in front. The eyes are large, oval, composite. The first pair of antenn!l9 are composed
of eight articles and 'extend two articles beyond the anterolateral angles of the first
thoracic segment. The second pair of antenn!l9 are also composed of eight articles and extend two articles beyond the first
pair of antennre.
The first two segments of the thorax are sub equal and each
is about 1 mm. long. The following four segments are subequal
and each is nearly 1.5 mm. in length. The seventh segment is
the shortest and is only about 0.75 mm. Epimera are present
on all the segments except the first and are in
the form of narrow plates with extremities
rounded, reaching two-thirds the length of
the lateral margin of the second segment and
half the length of the lateral margin in all the
following segments.
The first five segments of the abdomen are
short and subequal, with the lateral parts produced in acute processes. The first segment
is the widest and extends a little beyond the Seventh leg. X 20",.
sides of the last thoracic segment. The folFIG. 22.-Li·,'oneca. triangulata. X 5.
lowing four segments grad ually become a little
narrower. All five segments together only measure a little over 1 mm. in length.
The sixth or terminal segment is a little wider than long, 2 mm.: 2.5 mm., and ie
posteriorly triangular. The branches of the uropoda are similar, subequal, elongateoval in shape, and do not reach the extremity of the abdomen.
All seven pairs of legs are prehensile and have the basis furnished with a moderately high carina.
'
Three adult females and one young female were collected at Tonimdao Island
anchorage, by electric light. Type specimen, catalogue number 40915, United States
National Museum .
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Tliis species is similar to Li'f}()'fU!C(J. indica H. Milne Edwards,a but differs in the size
of the species, the present 'one being much smaller than L. indica; in the shape of
the .teimiD.aI abdominal segment and in the size of the first two epimera.
•

articles and extend to the posterior margin of the head or to the end of the sixth article
of the second antennre. The second antennre are composed of twelve articles and
extend a little beyond the extremity of the first antennre.
The first segment of the thorax is the longest, being 2 mm. in length. The following
six segments are subequal, eaeh being about 1.5 mm. long. The epimera of all the
segments reach the postiateral angles of their
respective segments.
The first five segments of the abdomen are subequal, each being about 0.5 mm. long. The sixth
or terminal segment is about as long as wide, 5.5
mm.long: 6 mm. wide, and is posteriorly rounded.
The branches of the uropoda are sub equal in length
and width and are 1 mm. shorter
than the terminal abdominal
segment. They are narrow, with
rounded extremities. .
~
The legs are all prehensile with . ,
a rather high carina on the basis
of the last four pairs.
Only two specimens, a male
a
b
and a female, were collected, at
Th
1 FIG. 24.-Livonecafrontalis. a, Seventh leg, X 7±; b, female, X2;
· t'd S bl
Ba1IS 1 , a ayan.
e ma e
c. male, X 4.
differs from the female in having
.
a longer frontal process to the head, which is truncate, in having longer antennre
and longer uropoda.
This species resembles somewhat Livoneca stewarti Filhol a and Livoneca raynaudii
H. Milne Edwards,b from both of which, however, it is distinct. Type specimen, catalogue number 40937, United States National Museum.

Livoneca'phllippinensis, sp. nov.
Body oblong-ovate, twisted a little to the right, nearly twice as long as wide, 8.5
mm.: 16 mm. Color, in alcohol, yellow.
Head wider than long, 1.5 mm.: 2 mm., with the anterior margin widely rounded.
Eyes small-, round, and situated in the postlateral angles. The first pair of antennre
are composed of' six articles and extend two articles beyond the anterolatenu angles
of the first thoracic segment. ,The second pair of antennre are composed of seven articles
and are not longer than the first antennre.
The first, .third, and sixth segments of the thorax are subequal in length and each
is 1.5 mm. long; the second and seventh segments are sub equal and each is 1 mm. long,
the second segment being just a little more than 1 mm.;
the fourth and fifth segments are each 2 mm. in length .
. Epimera. are present on all the segments except the first, in
the form of long, narrow plates, which reach the postlateral
angles of the segments in the second, third, and seventh
segments. Those of the fourth segment extend a little
more than one-half of the lateral margin; those of the fifth
segment two-thirds of the lateral margin, and those of
the sixth segment three-fourths of the lateral margin.
The first five segments of the abdomen are short and subequal, and all
together are but little over 2 mm. in
length. The sixth or terminal segment is a little wider than long, being
3.5 mm.: 4.5 mm., and has the posteriormargin triangularly rounded. The
branches of the uropoda are short,
Seventh leg. Xll*
FIG. 23.-Livoneca philippinenl!i.B. xSi.
similar, subequal, and do not reach
.
the tip of the terminal segment; they
are ()blong~val' i.ll s¥ape. The sev:en pairs of legs are prehensile .. The basis of the
last four pa.i1rs is·furnished with a low caiinii.
Only one. specimen, a female, was collected, at station 5143, Jolo Light, S. 50° W.,
3.40 mi. (6° 05"50" N., 121° 02' 15" E.), at a depth of 19 fathoms in coral and sand.
Type"'catalogue number 40916,. United States'National Museum.
This species is similar to L. lunelii Haller,b but differs in the shape of. the terminal
abdominal segment, the longer uropoda, and the smaller size. It is also similar to
L. sinuata:Koelbel, c from .the.Mediterranean..

~

Livoneca frontalis, sp. nov.
Body ovate, twisted a little to one side, a little more than twice as long as wide,
9.5 mm.:20 mm.· Surface smooth. Color yellow, with a few black dots on the head
and on the lateral margins of the thorax.
Head triangular in shape, 2 mm. long : 2.5 m~. wide at the base, with the front
produced in an obtuse extremity. The eyes are small, distinct, black, composite,
and placed in the postlateral angles. They are about 1 mm. long by 0.5 mm. wide
and are separated by.a distance of 1.5 mm. The first antennre are composed of eight
"Rlst. Nat. Crust., m, 1840, p. 262. Schlredte and Meinert. Nat. Tldsskr. (3) XlV, 1883-84, p. 362-365,
~~4~

b Archlv

.

. ..

ror Natur-geschlchte, I, 46th year, 1880, p. 393, pI. XVnI, fig.

.

11.

e See SchIredte and Meinert, Nat. Tldsskr. (3), XlV, 1883-S4, p. 378-381, pI.

XVI, fig.

7-8.

Livoneca, sp.?
One imperfect specimen of a species of Livoneca was collected at Jolo, on the
shore.
Genus RHIOTHRA Schiredte and Meinert.
Rhiothra callipia Schiredte and Meinert.
Rhiothra callipia S~hiredte and Meinert, Nat. Tidsskr. (3) XIV, 1883-84, p. 319-324, pI. xn, fig. 8-13.
Stebbing, Ceylon Pearl Oyster Fisheries Report, 190~, pt. IV, p. 26-27.
Locality: One specimen, a female, from Mansalay, Mindoro. Taken while dynamiting fish on the reef. Schiredt,e and Meinert's specimens were from the Indian
Ocean, the islands of Mauritius and Pahios.
The present specimen differs from Schiredte and Meinert's description of the type
in having six articles to the first pair of antennre and eight to the second pair and in
having the inner branch of the uropoda slightly longer than the outer.
PLEOPODIAS, gen. nov.

Head slightly immersed in thorax. Eyes distinct.' First pair of antennre with
first three articles large, dilated. First antennre long, extending to the middle of the
first thoracic segment. Second antennre long, extending to the middle of the second
thoracic segment.
Thorax with epimera distinct on last six segments.
Abdomen not abruptly narrower than the thorax but somewhat narrower and with
the segments, from tlie first to the terminal, gradually becoming narrower. Tera Institut de France. Academie des Sciences. l'ossage de Venus sur Ie solei! dn 9 Decembre, 1874.
Missien de I'lle C:tmpbell, t. ill, pt. 2, no. 1, p. 450-451, pI. LV, fig 6.
b See Schiredte and Meinert, Nat. Tidsskr. (3), XIV, 1883-84, p.367-372, pI. xv, fig. 9-13.
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minalsegment longer than wide. and with the .posterior margin rounded; Uropoda
long and narrow and extending beyond the extremity of the abdomen. The pleopods
are large and conspicuous in a dorsal view, and surround the entire abdomen.
The.legs are prehensile, the last pair being abruptly longer than the others, with the
meru8; cMpus;and propodus elongated.
The type of the genus is Pleopodias.elongatus, new species, the description of which
follows.' "...

Only one specimen, a female, was collected, at station 5268, Matocot Point, S. 50 E.,
5.80 mi. (13 0 42' 00" N., 120 0 57' 15" E.), at a depth of 170 fathoms, in sand and
pebbles. The type is in the United States National Museum, catalogue number
40917.

PleopodiaS elongatus, sp. nov.

a.

:Body oblong-ovate, little oyer 2.33. times longer than wide, 9 rom.: 22.66 mm.
Length of head and_thorax 16 rom. Color yellow, covered with black and brown
arborescent spots, yery dose together. and more or less confluent in the dorsal region
of.tlie bOdy.
Head. alID.ost as long as wide, 3 rom.: 3.5 mm., triangulate with the front produced
in a truncate extremity, whlch is 1 rom. wide. The eyes are large, oval in shape, and
.
situated in the postlateral angles of the .head; they extend
half the length of the lateral margin. The first pair of antennre have the first three articles dilated. and gradually increasing in size (the first is hidden in a dorsal view by the
frontal process 'of the head); the following five articles become
gradually narrower, but all are about equal in length. The
first antennreextend to the middle of the first thoracic segment.
The second antennre are composed of twelve articles and 'extend to the middle or a little beyond the middle of the second
thoracic segment; the first two articles are
short and subequal; the next two are subequal and each is about as long as the first
two taken together; the fifth is very long,
twice as long as the fourth; the sixth is 1.5
times as long as the fourth and is shorter
than the fifth; the following six articles are
quite short, each being half as long as the
sixth or less than half.
The first three segments of the thorax and
Seventh leg. X 7}i.
the sixth are' about equal in length, each
· . ,. . .
being 2 mm. long; the fourth segment is 3
FIG. 25.-PleopodiaB ekY1-gaius. X 2*.
mm. in length; the fifth 2.5 rom., and the
seventh 1 mm..The head is slightly iminersed in the first segment of the thorax, the
anterola.tetaI angles of which extend one-third the. length of the eyes. Epimera are
present on aU the segments with the exception of the first; they are narrow plates,
extending to about the niiddle of each segment.
The abdomen is not abruptly narrower than the thorax, but the segments gradually
become narrower from the first to the terminal segment, the first being 6 rom. wide at
the base and the sixth segment 2 rom. wide. The last thoracic segment is 8 mm. wide.
The first abdominal segment is about half as long as the following four segments. All
foUr segments measure only 3 rom. in length. .The sixth or terminal segment is long
and narrow; 3.66 rom. long and 2 mm. wide. Its extreniity is rounded. The uropods
extend about 0.66 mm. beyond the extremity of the terminal s.egment; the branches
are equal in length, about 2 rom. each, and are long and narrow, with parallel sides and
rounded extreniitiea. The pleopods are large and conspicuous in a dorsal view, as
they extend below the extreniity of the abdomen and project at the sides.
.' The'legs are' all prehensile; the bases ,without carinre. Seventh pair abruptly longer
than the others' and with the propodus, carpus, and mems elongated.
.",. >. ::.., ~ .;".,- -';-!';-.'-. ;:.->-::. .~: ~~;. -'. "-;.: .'
",

0

A number of young CymothoidaJ are from the following !ocalities: Romblo~, Bongao,
BonQ'ao Islands; San Miguel Harbor, Ticao Island; Tommdao Island; Busm Harbor,
BUrlas Island' Panabutan Bay, Mindanao; Port Binanga; Nasugbu, Luzon; and
0
station 5128,Nogas Island (W.)N.6° E.,32.50 mi. (9 0 52'10"N., 121 49'35" E:);
Varadero Bay, Mindoro; Port Matoloi, Luzon; Batanavan Island; Endeavor StraIt;
Sablayan Bay, Mindoro; Mansalay, Mindoro.
Family SPHJEROMIDJE.

Genus CYMODOCE Leach.
Cymodoce longistylis Miers.
Cy4nodocea longistylis Miers, Zool. Call. of the Alert, 1884, p. 305-306, pI. XXXIJI, fig. c.

Locality: One specimen, a male, from Tomindao Island anchorage, electric light.
Miers's specimens were from Thursday Island, Torres Straits, and Singapore.

d

b

a
FIG. 26.-Oymodoce multidens.

a, Male, X9·~; b, female, X14t; c, maxilliped, X27t; d, first
antenna, X27!.

Cymodoce multidens, sp. nov.
This species is very close to Cymodoce tuberculosa Stebbi~g,a b~t di!fers in having t~e
anterior margin of the head produced in one small medIan pomt mstead of two; m
having the first article of the first pair of antennfe furnished w~th a row of nine t~eth
instead of five and an additional tooth just anterior to the row, sItuated at the prOXlmal
extremity of the J·oint· in havinO' one tooth on the second article of the first antennfe;
,
;:,
. "
.
t
in not havino- the first abdominal segment produced backward m two prommen
posterior projections," b but in having a small tubercle on either side with another
just above it.
. ' .
Further comparisons of the two species are impOSSIble, because the descnptlOns of
Stebbing, 'Whitelegge, and Baker differ. Stebbing says the anterior margin of the
- - - - - - -- ---_. ----_.. _.-.- .... _._.
._ .... _.-

__

a Annals and Magazine of Natural History, ser. 4, vol. XII, 1873, p. 95, pl. m, fig. 1.
b

See Baker.
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head'is produced in "two small nostril-like prominences in the center; a lower frontal
margin is adorned with ten teeth or turrets, divided into two sets of five, and exhibiting
between them a still lower frontal plate with two shining lobes." Baker a says,
"There are five teeth on the anterior border of the first peduncular joint of the,antennule, with a sixthsmaller,outennost," and "the epistome has two projecting teeth
transversely placed on the anterior portion." WJ?itelegge b says, "First antennre with
,the l?asal joint stout, about three times as long as broad, without the marginal
denticles."
Tllemale of Cymodoce multiclens has two or three teeth on either side of the postlateral m3.rgin'ofthe temIinal abdominal segment. ,Thes.e are not shown in Stebbing's
figure of Cymodoce tuberculosa, nor in Baker's figure, neither are they mentioned in the
descriptions of these authors. ,Whitelegge, however, says, "laterally, the sides are
convex, and ornamented with two clusters of small tubercles, those situate1 distally
are seated on a slight, oblique ridge."
The flagellum of the first antennre is composed of seven articles in C. multidens.
Neither Stebbing nor Bakergive the number of articles for the flagellum of either the
first or second antennre of C. tuberculosa. Whitelegge b gives fourteen for the first
antennoo and nineteen for the second pair. The second pair in C. multiden~have a
flagellum of ten articles. The epistome ,has two long projecting teeth, one on either
side of the median , l i n e . '
,
The body of the female is smooth, with the posterior margin of the tenninal segment rounded, with only a slight indication of the median excavation with its central
lobe or tooth. The firs1; article of the peduncle of the first antennoo is' not furnished
with teeth in the female as it is in the male.
A number of specimens of this species, about forty, males and females, were collected
at station 5141 (type locality), Jolo Light, S. 17° E., 5.50 mi. (6° 09' 00" N., 120°
58' 00" E.), at a depth of 29 fathoms, in coral and sand, on the surface of a sepiabrown sPonge. One male was taken at station 5145, Jolo Light, S. 16° E., 0.85 mi.
(6° 04',30" N., 120° 59" 30" E.), at a depth of 23 fathoms, in coral and sand and
shells.
The type is in the United States National Museum, catalogue number 40918.
The~pecies described by Whitelegge c as Cymodoce inornata is very similar to the
female 'of,Cymodoce tuber&ulosa Stebbing. Whitelegge had but one specimen and
that was aJemale.

.'
~od~~:'j~poni~a;)tichaldson.
': ",;,:;' ::0:,
,,'
,,'

,

~Japonica Richardson, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 31, 1906, p. 7-8 (male).
~0Ce atfin18 Richardson, Proc. U. S. Nat. MUs., vol. 31, 1906, p. 1,1-12 (female).
'o,modocejaponica Richardson, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus.; vol. 37, p. 92, 1909.

~ir~;:~(Mi~dans:e; one ~pecim~n~
Cymodoc'e inornata Whitelegge.

Ogmodoce i1WT7lata Whltelegge, Mem. Aus. Mus., IV, 1902, pt. 4, p. 263-'265.

Locality: Station, 5481, between 'Samar and Leyte, Cabugan Grande Island, at a
depth of 61 fathoms; one specimen. Whitelegge's specimen was from Wollongong,
'
Australia.
Trans. Roy. Soc. South Australia, vol. 32, 1908, p: 140-141.

b Mem. Aus. Mus., 1902, pt. 4, p. 258.

tOp. cit., p. 263-264.

Cymodoce trlpartita, sp. nov.
This species is also close to Cymodoce tuberculosa Stebbing .. The first antennoo
agree with that species in having a row of five spines on the first artlCl~ of the p.eduncle.
There is also an additional spine on the lower margin. The antenor margm of the
head is also produced in two small points ~ the middle
as in that species, and the first abdommal segment
also has the two backward-projecting processes on t~e
posterior portion. It differs, however, from that speoles
in having three teeth on the epistome instead of two
and in having the posterior portion of the abdomen
different from that species. The median .lobe of the
posterior margin of the abdomen extends beyond the
lateral teeth and is not separated from them by a
notch on either side. The median lobe also terminates
in a small spine. The median portion of the dorsal
surface of the abdomen is raised above the lateral portions in a triangUlar elevation extending backward from
the median tenninal lobe. The entire surface of the
abdomen is covered with small tubercles, and two larger
ones are placed, one on either side, just below the posterior projections of the anterior portion of the abdomen.
There are also two larger tubercles on the inner branch
FIG. 27.-Cymodoce tripartita.
of the uropoda, one below the other..
.
Male. X16.
Two males and two females of thIS specIes were
Type
specimen,
catalogue
collected at Jolo, from the interior of a pearl oyster.
number 40919, United States National Museum.
GenusCILIClEOPSIS Hansen.

Cilicaaopsis white1eggei (Stebbing).
Ci/icxa whiteleggei Stebbing, Ceylon Pearl Oyster Fisheries Report, 1905, pt,

IV,

p. 39-40, pI.

IX

(A). (n).

Localitv: Station 5158, Tinakta Isla~d (N.), N. 89° W., 1.90 mi. (5° 12' 00" N.,
1190 54' 30" E.), at a depth of 12 fathoms, in coarse sand and shells. One male .
Stebbing's specimens were from Cheval Paar, Gulf of Manaar; off Galle; off Foul
Point; Trincomalee, station XXIV.
Genus CILIClEA Leach.

Cilicaaa latreillii Leach.

The tubercles on the sul#ce of the body are more prominent than in the specimens
froin Japan.

G,
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•

Cilicma latreilli; Leach, Dict. Sci Nat., 1818, XII, p. 342. Desmarest, Consid. gen. Crust., 1825, p. 296,
pl. 48, fig. 3. Guerin, leonogr. Regne Animal, 1836, pI. 30, fig. 4.
Nresea latreillii Milne Edwards, Hist. Nat. Crust., 1840, ill, p. 218.
Cilicma crassicaudata Haswell, Proe. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales, 1881, v, p. 475, pl. 17, fig. 3.
Cilicma latreillii Miers, Zool. ColI. Alert, 1884, p. 308.
,
Cilic;ea crassicaudata Whitelegge, Mem. Austral. Mus., 1902, IV, p. 273, fig. 35.
Cilicrea latreillii Stebbing, Ceylon Pearl Oyster Fisheries Report, 190.5, IV, p. 36-39, pI. ill (B), VIII.

Localities: Station 5169, Sibitu Island (S. E.), N. 38° E., 8 mi. (4° 32' 15" N.,
1190 22' 45" E.), at a depth of 10 fathoms, in coral and sand. Station 5174, Jolo
LiO'ht E. 2.60 mi. (6° 03' 45/1 N., 120° 57' 00" E.), at a depth of 20 fathoms, in coarse
sa~d.' Station 5141, Jolo Light, S, 17° E., 5.50 mi. (6° 09' 00" N., 120° 58' 00" E.),
at a depth of 29 fathoms, in coral and sand. Two males and two young specimens.
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BOTRYIAS, gen. nov.

Head withouterea,' Frontal niargUl produced in the middle in a process continuous with the frci!ital)a.inina, which is produced anteriorly in two long, rounded proCes3es: Maxillipeds' with'the fourth;' fifth, and sixth articles produced into lobes or
processes.
Lateral. parts. of s.eventh thoracic segment not produced in processes as those of the
preceding segmentB~
Abdomen .composed of two segments, the last triangular with posterior margin
rounded, entire. Uropods with both branches of nearly equal length and similar in
shape.
.
Legs similar;' ambulatory.
Last. two· pairs of pleopods (fourth and fifth pairs). similar ill appearance, of fleshy
aspect,. with neither branch two-jointed.
The. type of the genus is Botryiasfructige:r, sp. nov.
Botryiil.s

fruc~ger,. sp.

nov.

·.Bodyovate, almost twice as long as wide, 3.5 mm.: 6 mm. Surface of body covered

WlJh. large tubercles; each one surmounted with a cluster of small bodies havfug
a stem or peduncle and a fiat round disk
on top. Color yellow, with thorax and
head orange. The .small disk-like bodies are
white.
Head wider than long; anterior margin
straight, with acute anterolateral angles.
Front produced in the middle between the
antenrue in a process continuous with the
frontal lamilla, which projects anteriorly ill
two elongated rounded processes, one on
either side of the median line. Eyes absent. The basal article of the first antennre
is large, about three times as long as wide;
the second article is a little more than half
as. long as the first; the third article is twice
as long as the second, and extends almost
to the end of the peduncle of the second
antennre. The fla~ellum, composed of seven
articles, extends to the end of the third article of the flagellum of the second antennre.
The second antennre with a flagellum of nine
articles, extends to the postlateral angle of
the first thoracic segment. There are nine
tubercles on the head, five ill a transverse
FIG. 28.-Botryias/ructiger. X 12.
line, one in the median line, and two on
either side, the outer ones very large. Lateral
to these are two tubercles on either side. All are surmounted with a cluster of small
bodies, composed of a stem or peduncle and a fiat, round disk on top.
. The first segment of the thorax is a little longer than any of the following, which
are about. equal in length. Each of the segments have a transverse row of twelve
tubercles,. six on eithertrlde of the median line, each surmounted with a cluster of
bodies; havfug· a. stem or peduncle which is surmounted by a flat, round disk.
There. are' about fifteen. to eighteen. of these bodies. on each tubercle. On the first
...~
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segment the lateral tubercles are larger and are not plaeed ill a regular transverse l~e.
The lateral parts of the segments are produced in elongated processes,with straight
lateral margins, and are surrounded on all three sides by a frfuge of sharp teeth close
together. On the dorsal surface of these lateral parts of the segments are numerous
small bodies, similar to those on the tubercles. The seventh segment is not produced laterally in processes.
The abdomen consists of two segments, the first of which is short and has a transverse
row of ten tubercles, similar to those on the thorax. At the sides, just lateral to the
four median tubercles, is an upper transverse row of four tubercles on either side and
the lateral parts of this segment are prpduced on either side in an elongated process
similar to those of the thorax, but double-lobed on the lateral margill, frfuged with
teeth and having numerous small bodies on the dorsal surface. The sixth or termillal
segment is triangular, with apex rounded. On the dorsal surface are three transverse
rows of six tubercles, three on either side of the median lille, and a fourth row of three
tubercles, one in the median line and one on either side, all similar to those before
described. Below the last row of tubercles the dorsal surface is covered with the
small disk-like bodies, and the entire margin of the segment is fringed with sharp
teeth. The branches of the uropoda are of nearly equal length, the inner, immovable branch being a little wider than the outer branch; they extend to the extremity
of the terminal abdominal segment. Both are frfuged on all the margins with sharp
teeth and have small disk-like bodies on the dorsal surface. They are posteriorly
rounded.
All the legs are similar, ambulatory.
The pleopods of the fourth and fifth pairs have both branches similar, of fleshy
appearance and without marginal setre. The exopod of the fifth pair is not twojointed.
This genus belongs, therefore, to the section of eubranchiate Sphreromidre of. Hansen, but corresponds to none of the described genera.
Only one specimen was collected, at station 5661, Flores Sea, Cape Lassa, at a depth
of 180 fathoms. Type, catalogue number 41024, U~ited States National Museum.
IDOTEOIDEA.
Family ARCTURID.IE.

.

Genus ARCTURUS Latreille.
Arcturus cornutus Beddard.
Arcturus corntttu8 neddard, Proc. Zoo!. Soc. Lond., 1886, pt. 1, p. 108; Challenger Report, Zool.,
vol. 17, pt. 48, 1886, p. 93-94, pI. XIX, fig. 6-12.

Locality: Station 5621, between Gillolo and Makyan Island, at a depth of 298
fathoms, and station 5605, Gulf of Tomini, Celebes, Dodepo Island, at a depth of 1!l47
fathoms. Two specimens. Beddard's specimen was from off Samboangan.
Arcturus parvus, sp. nov.
Body elongate-ovate, covered with long spines; 8 mm. long: 1.5 mm. wide.
Head with a deep median excavation. Eyes large, round, composed of numerous
ocelli. There are two long spines on the anterior portion of the head, between the
eyes, one on either side of the median line, and two long ones on the posterior portion,
one on either side of the median line, and one small spine on either side of these. The
first pair of antennre have the first two articles subequal, the first somewhat dilated;
the third article is elongated, about as long as the first two taken together. The first
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t}V?-.articlesofthe,peduncle .of.the Becond-ante~ are short and subequal, the first
bemg almost wholly concealed,the second arme~ With one long spine at its extremity'
the thirJ:tartj.cle:iselorigate ~d.armed,with mor eight spines; the fourth articI~
. <,,-_,,:;,?;'(-!,:;:·~~,_;.~,~;~_:o ,:,~:~--j:'~'f:,JSJongerthanthe preceding and is armed with a
"'~'i ;,.,:i: ":~ ~-::::r:',"J:;,i:L1-:""~;' ';!'Iseries offom or mspines and a spine at the distal
.
extremity; the fifth article is longer than the pre. &,"';·,.~~dingone~dis unarmed. The flagellum is
,]:)l()ken.,: ::
. .-. > All ,the ,segments of the thorax are armed each
"
'<with' a transverse row of foui long spines, two on
, ". ,either,s,ide'of the median line. All, except the
.,'
, first, ,have a long spine on either side close to the
: lateral margin, near the epimeron. The fourth
segment also has one postlateral spine on either
side 'and the fifth segment has two anterolateral
spines and one postlateraI spine. The total numberof spines on the first'segment is four; the total
number of spines on the second, third, sixth, and
seventh segments is six; the total number on the
fourth segment is eight, and the total number on
the fifth segment is twelve. The, lateral margin
of the head has two small spines on either side; the
lateral margin of the first thoracic segment has
three small spines. Each epimeron is produced
in one or two small spines~
The :first two, free segments of the abdomen are
furnished each with four spines in a transverse
row, two on either side of the median line. The
third segment is fused with the terminal segment,
":' :>, "
and also has four.spines in a transverse row, two
on either side of the median line, the lateral
spines:being very long., The last or terminal segment has eignt spines on the dorsal surface, four
, ,on either side of the median line, and four spines
on the lateral margins, two on either side below
FiG. ~:;:.ArctUl'U8 pal'VU8. X6f:
ilie :transverSe median line. The abdomen ends
in an obtuse point. Just above this obtuse point
is a long posteriorly directed spine on the dQrsal surface.
Thelegs are also covered with spines.
'.
Only ~lllespec~en was obtained, at station 5636, Pitt Passage, Gomomo Island, at
a depth ..o~},262 fath!lIllB" Type, catal.ogue number 41016" United States National

ASELLOIDEA or ASELLOTA.

Museum'.. ' . " " " " ' "
,"
Arcturus hirsutus Richardson.

.Arctul'U8 hir81Ltu.tRichardson,

Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. Zl, 1904, p.41-43; Proc. U S. Nat.

Mus., vol. 37,1909, p. 97-98.

, Locality: Station 5605, Gulf of Tomini, Celebes, Dodepo Island, at a depth of 647
fathomS; one specimen, which I have doubtfully referred to this species.
.

.

~

Arcturus myopsBeddard. .

, ..A,~~;Jg;,pa,:Beddard' Ptoc.ix>l. SOc. Lond., 1886,pt. r, p.106; Challenger Report, Zoo!., vo1.l7,
" pt. 48,'l886;p.l00;pl. XXII, fig. 5"8, pI. xxv, fig. 8.

:~lity:' s4ii6h'; 56fi4," Jkh~" Strait,

'

Kapoposang Light, at a depth of 400
fathoms. ,Beddard's specimens were from off New Zealand .
. :.",
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Family JANIRID.iE .

Genus JANIRA Leach.

Janira 'caudata, sp. nov.
Body oblong-ovate, about 2.5 times longer than wide. Color dark yellow. Surface
of body smooth.
.
' .
Head wider than long, with the anterolateral angles produced; the antenor margm
between the lateral angles also triangu1arly produced, in a
wide process, not reaching beyond the lateral angles. Eyes
large, composite, round, and situated close to the lateral and
posterior margins, a small space intervening. The first pair
of antennre have the basal article large, dilated, and ,produced
at the inner distal extremity in a small, rounded process.
The second article is about half as wide and half as long as
the first; the third and fourth are subequal and both together
about as long as the second; the fifth is a little longer than
either of the t.wo preceding; the sixth or terminal article is
minute. The first four articles of the second antellnre are
short, the third being provided with a scale. The second
antennre are broken at the end of the fourth article.
The seven segments of the thorax have the lateral margins
straight, with no indication of epimera.
The terminal segment of the body, the abdomen, has the
postlateral angle acute on either side and the posterior margin
produced in a long median process rounded at the extremity.
The uropoda are lost in the only specimen.
Legs all alike in structure, simple, ambulatory.
One specimen, a male, was collected at station 5218, Anima FIG. 30.-Janira caudata.
0
Sola Island (E.) N. 10 0 W., 2 mi. (13 0 11' 15" N., 123 02'
X 41.
45/1 E.), at a depth of 20 fathoms, in coarse sand, Type, catalogue number 40920,
,United States National Museum.
BOPYROIDEA or EPICARIDEA.
Family BOPYRID.iE,

Geuus PROBOPY.RUS Giard and Bonnier.

Probopyrus ascendens (Semper).
Bopyrus ascendens Semper, Die Natur!. Existenzbedingungen der Thiere, 1,1880, p. 181, fig. 38.
Probopyrus ascendens Giard and Bonnier, Bull. Scient., XIX, 1888, p. 3, p!. II-III. Max Weber,
Zoo!. Ergebnisse einer Reise in Niederlandisch Ost Indien, II, 1892, p. 555. Bonnier, Trav. Station Zoo!. Wimereux, 1900, p. 345-346.

Locality: Amboina market; Amboina stream; two specimens. Giard and Bonnier's
specimens were from the island of Amboina. Semper's specimens were found in the
Philippines.
MEROCEPON, gen. nov. -::

L C-Ac"';Cl'f°(l

This genus is very close to Cancricepon Giard and Bonnier, hut differs in having
three median dorsal bosses, one on the fifth, one on the sixth, and one on the seventh
thoracic segment. In Cancricepon there are four dorsal bosses. In Grapsicepon Giard
and Bonnier .and in Portunicepon Giard and Bonnier there are two. In Trapezecepon
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Bower there are no dorsal'bosses; :In Tylolcepon Stebbing there are bosses on the
last two tholaclc segments, but that of the sixth segment is trifed. In Segracepon
Tattersall there are six bosses, one on 'eachof the last six segments of the thorax. In
CardiCepon Nobill there,is one l~median. bossonJ;lfe sixth thoracic segment.
This genus is closer to Segracepdn'Tattersalf th:ii'tto any of the other genera mentioned. It differs, however,from that genus, in having but three median dorsal
boesee lln ,the ,.th.oraxof the female, in' having the _,()uter branches of the first pair of
pleopodaleaf-like and much larger than any of the other branches, and in having the
a.b§.ome~:.otth~ male distinctly cf!egroelite4.,
The type of the genus is Merocepon,-xanthi, new species, the description of which
follo~:",.:{-.,':':~
... .... "'"
'. .
Me:t;6§;~~ii';~thi, sp:no~.,'-=:,',C~0(QJ°y'\ . 'f-w.-fG;
BMyof adultfenwe ovate, latherasYmetrical in outline. Color, inalc~hol, yellow.
Head'large, bilobate in front, and surrounded, except in the posterior part, by a
wideb,Q.rder, wider at the sides than iii front. Eyes absent. The antennre are situated
on the ventral side and are not visible in a dorsal view; the first pair are minute and
seem'to'be COnipos~ of two articles; the second pair are composed of three articles.
"

c

'·u
•b
a
FIG. 3L':".M~ xantlii•. a,l\'emaie,.XI6; ..b, male"X27i; ,c,.abdomen of male (underside), X41; 11"

. . ::.'.

."

'~':'<liri1;-'ilimena 01 marsupitini; X2~.~

Th~ ~veri tb.()~~~~gmeri~:~eqUaiin lenithi:iith'e;'iriiddi~.of the dorsal r~gion.

The:kcOria',' thiia(kdloUi:th;h~.:.6'e'.iarge'pleUfaibosBes, rounded and with a small
'Lateral to these pletiral bosses, which are very prominent
conspicuouS, ale the pleural iamellre of the segments. The pleural bosses are not
present on the first or the last three segments. The last three segments have each a
rlledilm dorsal boss, that of the sixth seginelit being the largest, and that of the
Seventh somewhat hook-shaped.
The first five segments of the abdomen have pleural lamellre in the form of long,
narrow appendages, with tuberculiform margins. The five pairs of pleopods are
double braJ:lched, with the outer branches elongate and similar to the pleurallamellre
ofib,e~li.b,ac.m;jiia];;egroents with the exception of the first, which are leaf-like; the
liiner ,bia1iChes~ siwi.n and difficult to see. ,. The uropoda consist of a pair of elongate.
I!Uile~,sfmifa:rito tbe,ple:Ural. ian:i~ of the abdomen.. .
.
-'.'Theo~pW:pfa:tes·a:re' Ialie; hOuildiDg a iarge cavity, and overlapping on the
ventral side eO astoc6mpletely cover the eggs. The seven pairs of legs are small and
feeble.

depteSSioii iii the cehtei:.

.and.

The male is narrow, elongate. The head has the anterior margin rounded; eyes
distinct and situated in the postlateral angles.
.
The seven segments of the thorax are distinct, with the lateral margIns rounded and
not contiguous, but widely separated.
.,
.
The six segments of the abdomen are distlllct, WIth lateral margllls. rou?ded, separated at the sides, and gradually becoming narrower to the last, whIch. IS produced
posteriorly in a small median triangular process. There are five paIrs of small,
rounded, sac-like pleopoda.
.
Only one specimen was collected, ~y Dr.
. c
TIleg Lubang Island.
It was taken from the branchial caVIty
Phymodtus ungulatus
ilne Edwards).
Type, catalogue number 40921, United States NatlOna
f

Genus CRYPTIONE Hansen.

_L~- il71 ~r...,nlt>11c.7
~. v ~~
•

tl... o

1:"_,,,

Cryptione lrevis, sp. nov.
~
Body of adult female ovate, more or less a~trical in outline. Color, in alcohol,
yellow.
.
. f
d 'th
Head deeply immersed in the first thoracic segment, bIlobed I? ront an WI a
wide border on the anterior portion. Eyes absent. The first paIr of antennre have
the first article large and dilated; the two following articles minute. The second
antennre are composed of four
articles.
All seven segments of the
thorax are distinct. Lateral
bosses are present on the
first four segments. Lateral
to these are the pleural plates,
b
a
which are present on all
seven segments, occupying
the entire lateral margin in
all but the second and third.
On one side of the body
the pleural plates of the
first four segments are wider
than on the other side.
The six segments of the

11
d

~'"

e

~,

f

FIG. 82.-0ryptione lleVi8. a, Female, X4t; b, first lamella of
marsupium, X9t; c, seventh leg of female, X27t: d, abdomen
of male (under side), X20t; e, posterior half of male, XlIi;
f, anterior half of male, Xllt.

abdomen are dis~inct, short
pleurallamellre belllg present
on all except the last. There are five pairs of smooth double-branc~ed pleopoda,
the inner branch of each pair being leaf-shaped; the outer branch havmg two lobes,
being V-shaped. The uropoda consist of a pair of short leaf-like lamellre attached
to the terminal segment of the abdomen.
The marsupial cavity is not completely inclosed by the five pairs of laI?-ellre.
.
The male is narrow, elongate. The head is large, transversely oval, WIthout eyes.
All seven seo-ments of the thorax are distinct, with the lateral margins not contiguous, but sep~rated. All six segments of the abdomen are distinctly separated, the
last one being small and provided with a pair of small, short, rounded appendage~,
the uropoda. On the ventral side are five pairs of simple sac-like pleopoda, a parr
for each of the first five segments of the abdomen.
Two males and three females of this species were collected, at station 5110, Corregidor Lio-ht' at a depth of 135 fathoms, and station 5121, Malabrigo Light, N. 14 0
W., 9 mi. (13~ 27' 20// N., 121 0 17' 45// E.), at a depth of 108 fathoms, in dark-green
mud. Type specimen, catalogue number 40922, United States Natioml Museum.
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Genus PSEUDIONE Kossmann.

'l:hie-specieadiffem from, Cryptione, elongata Hansen a in having the pleopoda of the
female not tuberculate, but smooth, and the outer branches differently shaped, in the
differentlyshape<i~talhalf of the first Ia.melli:e of the marsupium and in the appearance,~f the terminal abdomin:al segment of the male. '

...~:·fi~7~::·~,p:::!j~:i~,j'!" ;~';:;~:;:::';'::':'!:' L-:~:~~{:·~ir~i'l

,.i o-,;';i;.,:;}<i .,~;~ ,§bJ~,';

OIl

_.;y;.J...ci$~~':: ...~~;:~ .~' ,.. '

!:l~D,:p.;; 0~ION .Hansen.

·:rtue~~!f~~~e;:sp~nov::'··:ot0"-·· ~".:

','

.

. ,.~odyof.adUltiemale somewhat asymmetrical, nearly twice as long as wide, 8.5 mm.:
'i~ DU!i;.~',~C~lor.:fn.',aJcohoi,Yellow:" ' "
'
"Hea(fiarge:'deepiyimDiersed,ni;the,'fustthoracic segment and with a rather wide
border on the antenor portion~ Eyes' absent. '
, The seven segments of the thoraxare~distinct: Lateral bosses are present on the
first four segments. .All seven segments have pleural Ia.meIIre, which extend the
entire length of the lateral margin.
,Alfsixsegmentsof the abdomen are distinct, the ter:tninal segment being small and
triangular in shape. The first five have the pleural lameIlre well developed, leaflike;"the sixth"segment has no pleural lameIlre. There are five pairs of double-

a .

'.'~;;':'C'--,-"-~:

11

FiG~ SS:;:;;'Hunidio;;:-~;~F~male,
;'Y--'-~~~,,-:~'~':::

,-,:?::;;-7

,., ' c

If

X 2i: b;' m~ie,
c, first lamella of marsupium, X 7i: d,
seventh 128' of feniale, X 15t. " .
'

X9!:

~~cli~~~\)l~~~~tt;~f-like lamellre. ~ :~~e uropoda ar~ biramous, the branches

long all,~B!lbeq~: . 'Th\3 five pairs, of incubatory lamelIre do not quite meet on the
ventral)!ide,.: but,leave.~smallop~.
'The'lega:ai:Enill'prehensile'roid:havethe'b3S:i8'fumished:With a high carina;.
TheInaIe
elongatii:PTii'e;R~ -~~'aU, ttanBV~ely,oval, and without
er~~~!I!}~i:y~~~~gfB;?t:t1i~iih~~:~:(liatiD.ct.~"'The s~entsof the abdomen
'~.Ju~eaifu·,-a;fi4tgle:.i>ieCi,'1he,:~aes;'i)f"wfu;'cl{'are 'somewhat smuous. There are no
pleopOOi o~ nropOdi;, "
,
.
'
One male and one female were collected, at station 5247, DumaIag Island (S.) S.
78° W.,4 mi. (7° 00"00'/ N., 125° 137/ O<Y/ E.), at a depth of 135 fathoms, in mud.
They were found in the branchial cavity of a galatheid. Type specimen, catalogue
number 40923, :United States
. I useum.·
This, spec~esdiffers fro
nidion- princeps
sen b in the form of the lateral
bosses, in the8maJ.ler pIe
ellre of
omen, ,which do not conceal the
abdominal.eegDlents dorsally, in the differently shaped distal half of the first lamella
of the marsupium,. and in the differen.tly shaped abdomen of the male.

is'narrow;

i
l>

Pseudione ftbriata, sp. nov.
Body of adult female oblong-ovate, more or less asymmetrical, 8mm.: 14mm. (includ~
ing abdominal appendages). Color, in alcohol, ye~low.
.
.
Head large, deeply immersed in the first thoraCIC segment and WIth a rather WId~
frontal border. Eyes absent. First pair of antennre composed of three or four.artIcles the first of which is the largest; second pair of antennre composed of five articles.
All seven segments of the thorax distinct. Lateral bosses are present on the first
four segments. Lateral to these are the pleu:al. plates, which ~ccupy the anterior
half of the lateral margin and are drawn out m Irregular branchmg, processes. The
posterior'half of the lateral margin is also drawn out in numerous finger~like processes.
The last three segments have
the lateral margins produced
in finger-like processes, which
in turn are branched.
All six segments of the
abdomen are' distinct, the
sixth or last segment being
very smalL The first five are
provided with large leaf-like
pleural plates, which are
tuberculate. The sixth segment has no pleural plates.
There are five pairs of doublebranched leaf-like pleopoda,
the margins and surfaces of
which are tuberculate. The
a b e
uropoda are attached to the FIG. 34.-Pseudione jilJriata. a, Female, X2l-; b, microniscus
terminal segment and consist
stage, X41; c, seventh leg of female, X20t.
of a pair of simple leaf-like
.
appendages, also tuberculate. The ~ve pairs of incubatory ,Plates overlap m t~e
middle of the ventral side of the thorax and completely mcl?se th~ mars~plal
cavity. The seven pairs of legs are prehensile and have the basIS furnished WIth a
'
.
high carina.
Two males in the cryptoniscian stage and one immature male probably m the
microniscus stage were taken. Only one adult specimen, a female, was collected,
0
0
at station 5126, Nogas Island (W.) S. 26° 30/E., lL75 mi. (10 34" 45-'/ N., 121 47/ 3<Y/
E.), at a depth of 742 fathoms, in soft green mud. Type, catalogue number 40924,
United States National Museum.
Pseudione retrorsa, sp. nov. oKBody of adult female oblong-ovate, 9 mm.: 14 mm. (including abdominal append.
ages). Color, in alcohol, yellow,
Head deeply immersed in the first thoracic segment and WIth a narrow frontal border
becoming wider at the sides. Eyes absent. First pair of antennre composed of four
articles; second pair composed of five articles.
All seven segments of the thorax distinct. Lateral bosses are present on the first
four segments. Lateral to these are the pleural plates, which occupy only about half
of the lateral margin. The pleural plates of the last three segments occupy almost
the entire lateral margin.
. . ' <r
All six segments of the abdomen are distinct, the SIxth or termmal segment bem"
very small aud rounded posteriorly. Pleural plates are deve~oped on the first five
segments, but are not present on the sixth. There are five parrs of double-branched

• . M2ABINE ISOrons nOM: THE PHILIPPINE ISLAN1;>S.

p'leopOd'a, the branches being leaf-like: and elongate, extending a considerable distance
beyond the pleurallamel1re of the abdomen. The uropoda consist of a pair of elongated
appendages, attached to the terminal

.;., abdominal segm:entand reaching ·to the
extremity of the branches of the Ul'opoda.

The five pairs of incubatory plates overlap in the median line on the ventral side
80 as to completely inclose the marsupial
cavity. All seven pairs of legs are prehensile. and have the basis furnished with a
: .-:. b',·
,high carina.
. :'.-:,~: 'i:>-'~'> ~.
The male is. narrow, elongate. Head
with the anterior margin rounded. Eyes
.small, distinct. All seven segments of
the thorax distinctly separated, with lateral margins not contiguous. All six segf
ments of the abdomen distinctly separated. Last segment small, and with a
small, median triangular point on the , 0((1 t ~
posterior margin. There are no pleopoda, Ie 1" /
but on the ventral side of the first five
segments is a thickening of the sUl'face on
either side. of the median line. There are
no uropoda.
'One male and one female were collected,
.
e
d
at station -£124, Point Origon, S. 56 0 E.,
. _-.
20.75 mi. (12 0 52/00// N., 121 0 48/30// E.),
FIG. 85.-.P8eudione retroria. a, Seventh leg of
female, X2Oi; b,1Irst lamella of marsupium, X at a depth of 281 fathoms, in soft green
7~; C, female, X2i; d, male X 91-.
mud. They were found in the branchial
, ''.....''''
.....
cavity of ~lat~ Type 'specimen,
catalogue number 40925, United States National Museu .

: P~~~~~~~:~~e~~, ~~,~~y~:,_@;-,

:';>JO.r

." ;;Bedy~aBjnmietiicaltJ iurfacefsmo<itlik:::;·:;::~·.
" _~ead somewhat bilobate; frontal inargin narrow, produced at either side in acute
'·a'n~lat&3J.~les,,; 'Eyes absent. '.First pair of antennse short, composed of about
· twoc'or~:three articleS; .' second pair. <if anten:i:tre com· p6s'ed of five ·or-SixartieIe!l .. · .
.
· '<Firstdild:8econd'8egm~~ts of :thoraxextremely
short in: the Drlddleofthe dorsal slll'fuce. _ FirSt four
segments 'provided With lateral bOSses; lateral to these
the anterior mai-gin, as well as the posterior margin,
· is· produced. in 'a process or lobe; Th~ .last three segments are also each produced in a lateral process.
, : All Six segments of the abdomen' are distinct, with
. lateraFparts not much produced.·· Each is provided
with a pair of double-branched pleopoda, the inner
branches being not much smaller than the outer
· brancheS: in: th~ .first three, but exceedingly small in
· the last two pairs; while the outer branches are as large FIG. 36.-Pseudione ince-rta. X 6.
M those of the first three pairs. The uropoda are a pair
of simple elongate lame11re; similar in size and shape to the outer branches of the
· pleopoda, .but differing in the possession of asma11 acute process on the inner side of
- the Iateralmargin,near .the~base.. ::. . . .
.
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There are five p~irs of inc~~atory pllltte~, wh.i~h do 1,lot entirl'lly e~<:!l()se t~e ~upial
pouch,. Tbe fi,rst pair have the distal ~~f produced in a rou,llded J?roce~~, I;>~~ t4e lobe
is not defined.

An tl;te le~ are prehensile.
On~y

Th.e male is unknown .

two.specimen.s, an adult female and a:n. immature female, were co,llectEjd

at station 5543, north Mindanao and vicinity, Tagolo Light, at a depth, of 162
fathoms. Type specimen, catalogue number 41007, United States
PARIONE, gen. nov.

Nat~onal ~~e~m.

D'L

Body of adult female ovate, rather asymmetrical. Head large, deeply immersed in
the first segment of the thorax .
All seven segments of the thorax distinct. Lateral bosses present on the first four.
Pleural plates present on all seven segments; on the first four segments they extend
only half the length of the lateral margin and are lateral to the lateral bosses; OD. the
last three segments they occupy almoSt, all of the lateral margin.
The six segments of the abdomen are distinct, the last being very small. Pleural
lamellre are present on all but the last segment a;nd are not large. The.re are five
pairs of double-branched pleopoda and a pair of simple single-branched uropoda.
The pleopoda and uropoda extend a considerable distance beyond the abdomen.
The male has all seven segments of the thorax distinct. There are but five abdominal segments, the last of which is very small. No pleopoda are present, but on the
ventral side of the first four abdominal segments the surface is thickened and elevated
.on either side of the median line. There are no uropoda.
The type of the genus is Pseudione paucisecta Richardson. a The second spec~es of
the genus is the next described in this paper.
This o-enus is very close to Pseudione Rossmann, but differs principally from that
genus i~ that the male has but five distinct segments to the abdomen instead of six .
Parione lamellata, sp. nov.

o!C-

Body of adult female ovate, more or less asymmetrical. Color, in alcohol, pale yellow.
Head large, deeply immersed in the first thoracic segment, and with a narrow
frontal border, which becomes wider at the sides. Eyes absent. The first pair of
antennre are composed of three articles; the second antennre of five .

a

b

c

d

FIG. 37.--Parione lameUata. a, Female, X 3~; b, first lamella of marsupium, X 9f; c, male, X 91;
d, seventh leg of female, X 20i.

All seven segments of the abdomen are distinct. There are lateral bosses on the
first four segments. Lateral to these are the pleural plates, which extend only half
the length of the lateral margin. The pleural plates of the last three segments are
large and occupy almost the entire lateral margin.
a Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. xxvn, 1904, p. 85-86.
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th'i~~ ~~nfg'''Of;thk 'iilidotit~l~~. s~6tt iin<i diStinctly .separated .' Pleu~l
lamEins;li.te preserlt'on'all'except;theI8St; 'btit'th~'e' Iamellregmdually"!>ecoIhe BIIlaller. '
The sixth or terminal segment is very small. . There are five pairs of double-branched
pleopuda, both branches being'~;jeat4ike,-and tl1bereulate; they extend a

;

c'oDBiderabie1iimIDce b'eyoiiiftHe'1aliiellm of'the abdominal segments. The uropoda
'as -

a:re--attaclied"tb the'mth:or·tertti]nal segnient of the 'abdomen and consist of a pair oflong leil.f~like1ippen'd'lige§ as 'long
the branches of the' pleopoda.· There are five
pairs of incubatorylamellre, which do not quite enclose the marsupial cavity. The
Iamellre are tuberculate.· The seven pairs' of legs are prehensile and have the basis
.
funiished.with :ahigh carina.
The male is narrow, elongate. The head is large, with the anterior margin rounded.
Eyes are distinct. All seven segmentS of the thorax are distinct, -with lateral margins
not contiguous. : The abdomen is short, -composed _of- five segments, the fifth or termiiial segment being small and triangular in shape. There are no pleopoda or uropoda,
. but on either side of. the median. line on the ventral side there is an elevation and
thickening on the first four abdominal segments.
Only two specimens, a male and.a female, were collected, at station 5197, Baliscasag
Island, S. 22 mi. (9~52'30" N., 123 0 40' 45" E.), at a depth of 174 fathoms, in green
mud .. Type specimen,.catalogue number 40926, United States National Museum.

Parapenreon bonnieri (Nobili).
Orbione bonnieri Nobili, Atti R. Aeead. Se. Torino, vol. 41, 1906, p. 1102-1104, fig. 2.

. Locality: Station 5165, Observation IsI~d, N. 70 0 W., 6.~0.mi. (4 5~~,20'~ N:,
0

119 50' 3D" E.), at a depth of 9 fathoms,
0

In

coral; one speCImen. Noblh s speCI-

men was from Singapore.
. 1
t8 f th
. In the Albatross specimen the pleural lamella! of the abdo~~~ segmen 0
e
female are not quite as long as those of Nobili's specimen. NOblh s figure can not be
correct, because the uropoda appear as lamella! of the sixth segment.
Family DAjIDiE.

Genus HOLOPHRYXUS Richardson.
Holophryxus giardi Richardson.
Holophryxus giardi Richardson, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., xxxm, 1908, p. 690-692; xxxvn, 1909, p. 123•

Locality: One specimen, a female, from Station 5185, Lusaran Lig~t, N. 23 E.,
25.50 mi. (10 0 05' 45" N., 122 0 18' 30" E.), at a depth of 638 fathom.s, III ~reen mud.
The type specimen came from Toporkov Island, Harbor of NikolskI, Benng Island.
0

Genus ZONOPHRYXUS Richardson.
Genus ORBIONE-· Bolmier.

The uropoda are biramous· in the female of this genus and not single-bmnched as
described by·Bonnier. This genus-differs from.Gigantione Kossmann, as it also does
from Paraperueon, in having all six segments of"the abdomen of the female lamellate,
">'-'-',while in those genera·o:p.ly five segments of the abdomen of the
.-. 'female are lamellate. It also differs from Gigantione in the appearance of the male, which is figured herein forthe first time.
. Orbione penel Bonnier.
. Orbione penei Bonnier; ;rravaux de Ie. Station Zoo!. de Wlmereux, vm, 1900,
: -: p. 280-282; .pl. XIL
~lity: Station '5181" Antonia Island (S.), S. 63 0 W., 6.60 mi.
(11 0 36' 40" N., 123 0 26' 35" E.), at a depth of 26 fathoms, in
mud and fine sand. Bonnier's specimen was from Hongkong.
FIG.38.--orlJ{one
A male and a female were collected by the Albatross and the
pend. Male. X
lOt
. male is here figured. Heretofpre the male has been unknown.

Ge;;:~t'l>~APEN1EON Richardson.
'>"~.'."':"

:

The uropoda are biramouS in' the female of this genus and not single-branched as
heretofore stated, agreeing in this respect with Orbione Bonnier as amended (see above).
It differs, .however, from Orbione in having the abdomen of the female with five segments lamellate, while in Orbione the abdomen of the female has six segments lamellate. The female of Paraperueon differs from the female of Pleuroc:rypta in having
the uropoda biramous (they are single-branched in Pleuroc:rypta) and in having pleura
developed on the segments of the thorax.
The female of this genus is similar to the female of.Gigantione Kossmann, but the male
diffem'fromthe,iwUe pfthat genUs in having all the segments of the pleon united
and
ill Gigantione, and in the absence of pIeopoda and, uropoda, which
are well developeifili the male ofGigantione.
.

not distmc£as

Zonophryxu.s trilobus, sp. nov.
.
This species is very close to Zonophryxus retrodens Richardson? but has four instead
of three small indentations on the lateral border of the antenor half of the body.
The border surrounding the body on the
ventral side begins to converge about the
middle toward the posterior portion, where
it becomes very narrowly rounded. There
are four teeth on either side of the median
line on the posterior border, which are not
visible in a dorsal view. On the dorsal surface are six indistinct lines indicating the
coalesced thoracic segments.
Only one specimen, a female, was collected at station 5259, Caluya Island (S.),
b
a
S. 73 d W., 12 mi. (11 0 57' 30" N., 121 0
FIG. 39.-Zonoph1·YX-,",S triloblts. a, Dorsal
view; b, ventral view. X 2t.
42' 15" E.), at a depth of 312 fathoms, in
gray mud and globigerina.Host unknown.
.
Type, catalogue number 40927, United States NatIOnal Museum.
ONISCOIDEA,
Family L1GYDIDM.

Genus LIGYDA Rafinesque.
Ligyda exotica (Roux).
Ligia exotica Roux, Crust. Medit., 1828, p •. 3, pl. xm; fig. 9.

l~igia gaudicha-udii II. Milne Edwards, Hlst. Nat. Crust.,

Ill,

,_

1840, p. l~,.

Dana, U. S. ExpI. Exp.,

Crust., XIV, 1853, p. 741, pl. XLIX, fig. 6ar-h.
Richardson, Proc. U. S. Nat.'
Ligia exotica Budde-Lund, Crust. !sop. Terrestria, 1885, p. 266-268.
Mus., XXVII, 1904, p. 49.
Ligllda exotica Richardson, Proe. U. S. Nat. Mus., xxxvn, 1909, p. 125-120.

Locality: Kowloon, China, shore; three specimens.
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